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A Letter to a Senator
(The follouing is a copy of the letter u/bicb was sent to Senator Lee O’Daniel. The young women who attended 

the Young V'oman's Attxtliary Camp at Ridgecrest, N. C., realizing the awful results of the sale of alcoholic bever
ages to the young men in the service of our country, appointed a committee to write the letter and it was heartily 
endorsed by the hundreds of young women in camp. It would be well if every Christian would send some such mes
sage to tbmr congressmen and representatives attd let them know they are bitterly opposed to the sale of this terrible 
''stuff” which wrecks and ruins the lives and souls of all who drink it.)

Ridgecrest, North Carolina,
June 29, 1942.

SENATOR Lee O’Daniel, ,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C
Dear Senator O'DanicI:

The Baptist Young Woman’s Auxiliary Camp at Ridgecrest, Nonh Carolina, is attended each year by repre
sentatives of 73,000 young women from Baptist churches throughout the Southern Baptist Conventioa This letter 
is sent to you by their unanimous vote of instruction, with the request that you have it printed in The Congrestional 
Record, or by some other means bring it to the attention of the Senate of the United States, as expressing our fervent 
petition for the speedy enactment of the Sheppard BiU, S. 860.

We are informed that a move to recommit the said Bill to the Committee on Military Affairs is being consid
ered, and we are fearful that such an aaion would result in smothering the measure. We beseech the Senate not to 
recommit this Bill, but insist instead that it be brought to vote immediately.

As a body of intelligent and patriotic young women we are alarmed by the governmental policy and our Wat 
Department’s practice of permitting the sale of beer and other intoxicating beverages to our soldiers, either on or off/ 
the military reservations. Our nation’s defenders should be protected by appropriate legisbtion against exploit 
by the liquor and beer trade, if they are expected adequately to defend our country in war. We can have no 
fidence in a war policy which includes access of our soldiers and sailors to alcoholic beverages.

Most of us have brothers, fathers, or sweethearts in the armed service of our country. ’Their health and morale 
are qf primary concern to us. We are conscientious objeaors to the sabotage of manpower now evident among the 
military and naval forces of the United States, which results from their consumption of alcoholic beverages.

By this letter of petition, and in the profound conviaion that the action herein requested is vital m winning 
the war, we respectfully and earnestly call upon the Senate to bring to Vote, and to enaa without further delay, die 
Bill known as S. 860. ^

SOUTHERN BAPTIST YOUNG WOMAN’S AUXIUARY CAMI^.
By (Signed) Juliette Mather,

Young People’s Secretary of Woman's Missionary Union, 
Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Convention.

i

Special Committee Appointed By Camp:
(Signed) Louise Howard, Alabama.

■

(Signed) Ann Kinc, Mississippi.

■

(Signed) Kathryn Lleweixyn, Virginia.
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EDITORIAL
Conflicting Concepts

A WOMAN cancelled her subscription to BAPTIST AND Re- 
FLEcroR because it printed a mat cartoon which it bad re

ceived in reference to President Roosevelt's liquor record. Many 
others commended the paper for carrying that same canoon.

A man refused to subscribe for the paper because it carried a 
write-up of a Negro missionary. Many others commended the 
paper for carrying the write-up.

A prominent preacher thought Baptist and Reflector did 
not have sufficient worth to merit his subscription at to lead bis 
people to subscribe for it. Another prominent preacher considered 
the paper to be so hne that he hied it for future reference after 
having read it.

One man said that usually he just passed by the departmental 
pages. (Did he do that if some material relating to bis church was 
published there.^) Another man said that on receiving the paper 
he turned to the departmental pages first, and he was not a de
partmental employee, either.

One man commended the paper for its constant proclamation 
of the truth. Another man wrote, "Why can't you atxl your clan 
tell the truth.'"! ,

One man thought the paper dealt too much in criticism of 
other denominations, but another man said that he did not con
sider that the paper had that charaaeristic at all and that it was 
very conservative and considerate toward other denominations.

One brother couneously took issue with Baptist AND REFLEC
TOR and took the side of the Salvation Army when the paper pub
lished an article from a certain contributor which took issue with 
the Salvation Army in a certain particular. Another brother com
mended the paper for that same ankle and spoke of the Salvation 

, Army in a far more critkal manner than the ankle bad.
A few ministers have said that the paper is "above the average 

layman" and '.'puts the fodder too high” and should be simplified. 
Yet the paper has received warm commendations from laymen 
themselves, average laymen in various walks of life. None of them 
have suggested that "the fodder is too high." One of them did say 
that were the paper made simpler it would be too cheap to be ttf 
ymich Taluc.

Ooe mao thinks chat the edicorid^ in the paper are of little

DR ARTHUR JAMES BARTON

Southern Baptist Leader At Rest
^R. Arthur James Barton, 75, natioailly known leader amqng 

Southern Baptists, died in Nashville Saturday night, July 18, 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. John D. Freeman, wife of Sec 
retary John D. Freemaa Nine months ago he resign^iHl^e pas
torate of Temple Baptist 
Church, Wilmingtoa N. C, 
on account of failing health.

Born February 2, 1867, in 
Jonesboro, Ark., he was the 
son of W. Henderson and 
Cynthia Morgan Barton. His 
wife, the former Georgia 
May Jones, daughter of Maj.
Legrande Michaux and Cas- 
andra Wood Jones, of Tren- 
toa died three years ago.
Surviving him in addition to 
Mrs. Freeman are a soa W.
Henderson Barton, pastor of 
Edgefiild Baptist Chureh,
Nashville, four grandchil- 
drea Georgia Freeman Field- 
en of Petersburg, Va., Lucy 
Katherine Freemaa Meitie
Rie Barton and William H. Bartoa Jr., all of Nashville, and i 
brother. Dr. L E. Barton of Montgomery. Ala,, and two sisters. 
Miss Parisade Barton of Jonesboro, Ark., and Mrs. R. C Medaris, 
of Memphis.

Dr. Banon was educated at Union University, Jackson, Tcna 
receiving the A3., D.D. and LL.D. degrees there. He also held 
the D.D. degree from Baylor University, Waco. Texas. Having 
been ordained to the ministry in October, 1888, he served as paster 
of churches in Arkansas, Tennessee, Texas, lamisiana and North 
Carolina. At the time of his resignation last October, he had been 
pastor of Temple Baptist Church, Wilmington, N. C, eleven yean. 
In addition to his pworaf work, he served in several educationd 
positions and held numerous prominent ^itions in the Baptist 
denomination. He had been the chairman of the Social Service 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention since 1908, the 
longest tenure of trffice for any man among Southern Baptists in 
a denominational position. He had long championed the cause of 
prohibition nationally and internationally.

Funeral servkes were conducted at the Edgefield Baptist Church, 
NashviUe, by Dr. R. KeUy White. Dr. W. F. PoweU, Dr. I. J. Van 
Ness and Dr. E P. Alldredge, all of NashviUe, and Dr. T. J. Warn, 
Secretary of the Relief and Annuity Board, DaUas, Texas. Burial 
foUowed in Olivet Cemetery.

Dr. Barton's has been a fruitful life. He wiU be greadj 
missed. The Lord comfort aU the sorrowing. More than ooa 
the editor has been helped by his uniform friendliness and to-

_______ ______ ____ ___ ___ __ couraging words. He was a nationaUy recognized leader atnoag
value. Another man says that they are "crystal dear” and Baptists. His counsel was wise and was widely sough

. . , , ^ ... - followed. And now he has entered into his weU-earned ten
Now in the face of such opposing opinions what is an editor Blessings be on his memorv 

U do? What would yo« do if you had the paper in charge? The mwnofy.
answer is invited and awaited and wUl be wekomed. "Soldier, rest, thy warfare is o'er!'
PAGE 2 Baptist and Refi bctoi
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Baptist Ecclesiasticism At The Expense 
of The Individual?

Wow AND THEN some brother advaiKcs the proposition that 
•' ’ there is in some sections ot the South a Baptist ecclesiasticism 
which emphasizes corporate action and authority at the expense 
of indii iiluai freedom and responsibility. Sometimes we have heard 
it charj;ed by some yemnger brethren that the older preachers in 
the Southern Baptist Convention ate more concerned about main
taining the Baptist system of things than with personality; that 
their ministry is wedded to institutionalism instead of being per- 
sooahzcd and shot through with reverence for personality.

Baptist and Reflector does not believe that these charges 
can be sustained. If there is anywhere in the South a Baptist ec
clesiasticism which functions at the expense of individual freedom 
and responsibility, rightly conceived, it ought to be corrected. But 
we do not believe that the Southern Baptist Convention can 
righdy be so classified. If anybody prove otherwise, we invite 
him to use the columns of Baptist^nd Reflector to show it. 
And we do not believe that our older preachers are unscripturally 
and unreasonably wedded to institutionalism showing a lack_pf rev
erence for personality. If any brother has the proof otherwise, we 
also invite him to use the columns of Baptist and Reflector. 
What we want are the facts in the case, however, not speculations 
or insinuations.

The New Testament concept starts with the individual and 
continues with him. But it does not deal with him exclusively. 
If there is anything clearly taught in the scriptures, it is that the 
individual church member is a part of a co-operative brotherhood 
and is to be subject to co-operative ethics. The individual is saved 
and trained and developed in order that he may properly function 
in this co-operative brotherhood. For instance, Paul uses the 
imagery of the human body to illustrate the church. Each mem
ber is to function, not simply with reference to himself, but with 
reference to the whole body. And the whole body is to have ten
der care for the individual. It is a reciprocal matter. Neither is 
to function without regard to the ocher. This same principle ap
plies to the denomination.

But beyond all question if a difference arises, it is more im
portant that the will of the church as a whole shall be carried out 
than for the will of the individual to be carried out. If there is 
any “giving in" to be done, the individual rather than the church 
is to do it. This same thing applies to the denomination. But 
this procedure is not at the expense of the individual nor does it 
violate individual freedom and responsibility, rightly interpreted. 
It is co-operative common sense and ethics. If anybody can give 
an instance when the Southern Baptist Oinvention has outraged 
individual freedom and responsibility, righdy considered and ex
ercised, we wish he would give the proof of it. If he cannot 
supply the proof, let him quit making the charge.

Occasionally some brother has struck right and left and in
sisted upon his views and way of doing things when it did not 
Slit the majority sentiment of the denomination. And when the 
denomination hu gone ahead regardless of his reconunendations 
and strictures, he has spoken or written fervently about the viola
tion of Baptist freedom and responsibility by the "tyranny of ec
clesiasticism." You see bis will has not b«n carried out! But that 
is only individual resentment, not the violation of the proper Bap
tist liberty. It is, if you please, individqalisiD gone out of bounds.

Sometimes a brother may send an anicle to a co-operative paper 
which may take several critical "digs" at the organized work of the 
denomination or at its leadership. The paper may feel that the 
criticism in the case is not backed up by the recorded facts and 
may decline to publish the article. Whereupon the brother who 
sent it may speak of the paper’s violation of Baptist liberty and 
fteedom of discussioiL But no brother rightly has the liberty just 
«> "lam away" at his brethren unless the records prove the accuracy 
of hi.s charges. If the paper feeb that thb b not the case, it ex- 
e«ises its rightful libei^ when it declines to publbh the article 
or takes issue with the article if it is published.

So far as the Baptist denomination and ecclesiasticism are con- 
otnoi. however, we stand for these things, not for their own sake.

but'because we believe that they are necessary agencies for the 
maintenance and proclamation of the truth. Tlie churches which 
compose the denomination are "the. pillar and ground of the truth." 
Baptist freedom b properly exercised when it contributes to the 
welfare and service of the denomination- as the organized support 
and propagator of the truth. The individual finds hb proper place 
in the co-operative whole. If one finds himself too independent to 
fit in with, thb and considers the denomination an offensive ec
clesiasticism, why does he not disassociate himself from it and have 
liberty unrestrained.’

Then he can shoot unmolested and, making himself such a con
spicuous target, jhe can be easily shot at. We think he would make 
a grave mistake to do this. But at least he would be free—fiee 
to his heart's content, we suppose!

Union Avenue Baptist Church Opening
Y^ith services running through Friday night the week of

July 5, Pastor J. G. Hughes and the Union Avenue Baptbt 
Church, Memphis, celebrated the opening of their new auditorium. 
J. G. Hughes, Jr., son of the pastor, organist and chob direaor, and 
the local chob furnbhed the music for the service. Following ^ 
regular services on Sunday, services were held each evening with 
various speakers delivering messages, as follows: John L Hill, R. 
J. Bateman, Harold E. Ingraham, Robert G. Lee and the editor. 
We spoke Thursday night. Each evening special recognition was 
given some organization in the church, the W. M. S. being featured 
the evening the editor was there.

We greatly enjoyed our vbit and appreebte the counesies of 
Pastor and Mrs. Hughes and theb people. Since btet on BAPTIST 
AND Reflector expeas to carry a further write-up of the church 
and the services, we shall not go into detail here. Suffice it to say 
that the new building b a poem in stone and wood. It b unusual
ly beautiful and in point of beauty and utility we know of no other 
building in the state which exceb it, if there b one th^t equab ic 
The people are rightly happy over ic Pastor Hugha is, as b 
characteristic of him, leading in a wise and construaive way and 
the people are nobly following.

A gracious and appropriate gesture was made during the serv
ices to Dr. H. P. Hurt, former pastor of the church, in that he was 
asked to sic on the rostrum each night, which he did. Dr. Hughes 
has no more loyal supponer chan thb beloved maa

Lebanon Baptist Church, Barren Plains
A FINE AND ATTRACTIVE full-time rural pastorate, with a nice 

pastor's home and with a solid and substantial membership, 
is the Lebanon Baptbt Church at Barren i’lains in Robertson 
County. /

Sunday, July 12, the editor had the joy ofwing with the church. 
It is pastorless now since W- P- E)avb went into the service as a 
chaplain, having reponed for duty on July 9 at Ft. McClellan, Ala. 
His people greatly love him and Mrs. Davb and they mbs him very 
muck

The people brought us under obligation to them by theb atten
tion as we endeavored to preach the Word following the Sunday 
School in charge of Superintendent J. E. Hollingsworth, who also 
led the singing and presided over the servbe at the preaching hour, 
and also by their other counesies. Dinner in the well-appointed 
home of Bro. and Mrs. J. S. Hollingsworth added', to the pleasure 
of the visit. Who that has ever been the recipient of the counesies 
and restfulness of that home can ever forget it? Mrs. D^ib, wife 
of Chapbin Davis, who b carrying bravely on in her husband's 
absence, was also a guest at dinner.

Baptist AND Reflector b going to Bro. Davis at camp and 
he will see what we are saying here. We want to thank him for 
inviting us before he left to preach at the church where he bbored 
so faithfully and where hb labors are bearing such fine fruit as we 
saw in evidencee there. The vbit was a blessing to us.

The following Sunday our co-laborer, L G. Frey, was to preach 
at the church.

-I!
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Bible Study For Those Who Serve 
By Herman L King

^REMENDOUS THINGS arc happening in our day. Nations are 
in a death grapple on the far flung battle fronts. Thousands 

of our men are entering the armed forces of out nation to engage 
in this mighty struggle to preserve our liberty. On our industrial 
front, men and machines are working with ever-increasing rapid
ity. More than 50,000,000 are now employed in this all-out pro
duction cflFott. This speed-up in produaion has resulted in a 60 
pet cent increase in Su^ay employment during the ^st six months, 
and a great shift of the population to the war produaion centers. 
Our Sunday schools are losing large numbers of their members 
due to these causes. Every seaion of our Southland has been af
fected.

These conditions seriously affect the life of our people. Nor
mal home life for them has been seriously disrupted. They have 
congregated in the war produaion areas from all seaions of the 
country, and from all walla of life. All races and creeds are 
crowded into small areas. These factors contribute to a general let
down in morals. Men and women who have never before worked 
on Sunday are now forced to labor seven days each week. With 
fathers arid mothers working on Sunday little interest is manifested 
in the church and usually the children are not enrolled in Sunday 
school Few will deny the ill effects which result from Sunday em
ployment upon the spiritual life of the people as well as their home 
relationships. The Lotd's Day cannot be desecrated without its 
deadening and detrimental effects.

Southern Baptists now have their greatest missionary oppor
tunity. These thousands of men, women, and children are living 
under circumstances vasdy different from those previous to the 
emergency, but they are the same people with even grnter spir
itual needs. They can be enrolled in our Sunday schools, but these 
conditions have made them more diflkult to reach. Greater ef
forts must be put forth and our program of enlistment must be 
adjusted to meet this situation. About 30 per cent of our people 
must work on Sunday or on a night shift which prevents their 
attendance at our Sunday morning services. However, these peo
ple can enjoy Bible study privileges through the ministry of the 
Extension department of the Sunday school No new organization 
is needed, but it will be necessary to properly evaluate and utilize 
the ministry of the Extension department of the Sunday school

The Extension department ministry is performed for the mem
bers in their homes tod places of business by visitors eleaed by the 
church. The church territory is divided into districts and workers 
assigned to each district. The visitor for each distria seeks every 
person living in that territory who cannot attend the Sunday school, 
and sedcs to -enroll them as members. The members are supplied 
with Bibles, quarterlies, and record envelopes. A spiritual min
istry is provide for them through Bible study which is guided tgr 
the visitor who seeks to win them to C3irist, church membership, 
and active Christian service.

In addition to the ministry to the men and women working on 
Sunday we must nor overlook the opportunity of serving those who 
are serving in our armed forces. These men should be enrolled 
in the Extension department before they leave, and be ministered 
to by correspondence. They should be provided with a Bible, the 
quarterly especially pteptted for them. On Duty For Cod and Coun
try, and the regular church bulletin. A special group of workers 
should be trained for this correspondence task. We must not fail 
to minister to the spiritual neeeds of our men in service when they 
need the prayer and encouragement of our churches most.

' The Extension departmeru seems to have come into existence 
for just such a time as this. There is a pressing need at this time 
that every Sunday school avail itself of the advantages offered by 
an active Extension department. If your Sunday scboc^will or
ganize an Extension department, the Baptist Sun^y School Board 
wlil send free of charge the material necessary for gening your 
dcpartmcfst started.
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.Susie Tiger Seeks New Life
A MONTH ago. Rev. WiUie King, missionary to the Semmoles 

in Florida, reported that there were three conversions on hk
held.

Now he states that these three new converts did not go t^Mlie 
Seminole green corn dance but remained in their camps. The mis 
sionary went to see them and encourage them. /

Old Susie Tiger, who had noticed the changed life of these 
three converts, said to Brother King, "1 have danced all night long 
with my turtle shells and 1 think so it will be my last dance with 
these things that 1 love to dance with. Now 1 am sevent>-nine 
years old. Do you thing so now 1 might as well do like my broth- 
er, Big Charlie, did—listen to you telling him of Good Spirit and 
he believed your story so, strongly and died with that belief.’"

"You heard what 1 said a while ago," Brother King replied, 
"about God loving the world and giving His only begotten Son and 
whoever believed oh Him will never see death."

"You have told us all a true story of the Living Spirit," Old 
Susie said. "Not only that, but you have done so much for us in 
sickness. 1 think so you certainly deserve a lot of credit. I don't 
understaiKl how you could stand the strain of driving so much and 
atterxl to all the other duties required of you. 1 think you get-pay 
for aU that."

"1 believe," Brother King said, "that God will reward with 
many blessings and will reserve a home on high, and for you, too, 
if you will just fully change your mind."

The old Indian was almost persuaded.
"All right," she said slowly, "come back sooa I will let you 

know how 1 have study about your story. Drink some sofka be 
fore you go away.”—Home Mission Board.

Baptist and Rbflbcki*



“Lovest Thou Me?”
By Howard P. Colson, SmithvUle, Tenn.

WTriH JBSUS THE VALUE of one’s outer actions is measured by 
” tlie inner motive which prompts them. And the reality of 

the inner motive is proved by the life which one lives.
Our l.ord’s dealing with Peter by the shore of Galilee on the 

occasion of his early morning appearance to the seven disciples 
jfter his resurreaion, clearly illustrates these principles in a pos
itive w.iy. Here we see the relation that must obtain between 
the inner motive of love and the outer activities of service. "Jesus 
saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son of John, lovesr thou me mote 
than these.’ He saith unto him. Yea, Lord; thou knowest that 1 
love thee. He saith unto him. Feed my lambs." (John 21:15.) 
It is worth our notice that the Master does not say, "Peter, are you 
DOt sorry that you denied me.’ Do you feel that you have repented 
of that sin? Do you promise that you will try never to do such a 
thing again?" No. He is concerned about just one thing: "Lovest 
thou me?" If Peter truly loves his Lord ^ is ready to be rein
stated to his place of apostolic service; otherwise not. On the basis 
of his dcclar^ love for Jesus Peter is told to serve his fellow men.

Here, then, are two great lessons concerning the relationship- 
between love and service: First, love is the prerequisite to ac
ceptable service; second, service is the outflow and the proof of 
love. These simple truths need emphasis, not so much because we 
do not know them but because we so easily overlook or disregard 
them. They are of supreme importance to our Lord, and for that 
reason ought to be also to his servants. By servants 1 do not mean 
preachers only, or even primarily; 1 mean all people who bear the 
name of Christ.

1.
Consider, then, the first of these principles: there must be true 

love for Jesus before there can be acceptable service. It is not 
perfect love that is demanded, for which of us could claim that? 
Peter’s love was far from perfect, but such as it was it was reaL 
Not otdy to Peter but to every Christian Jesus is saying, "Lovest 
thou me?" And one of the implications of that question amounts 
to this: "Don’t try to serve me if you don’t love me."

This raises the question. Are there other motives for service? 
In reality, no. But many people are deluded into thinking that 
energetic religious activity is synonymous with real Christian serv
ice. Some of these people are in the ministry, others are teaching 
Sunday school classes, or leading young people’s groups, or filling 
ofices in various church organizations. I can think of seven dif
ferent motives besides love for the Lord Jesus that probably operate 
eidier singly or in various combinations in these cases. Let us 
look at them, and then come back again to the question of Jesus, 
Tawest tKou me?"

Here is the list:
The desire to cover up sin. A person may feel thar he can 

uone for some serious moral lapse by a. strenuous life of church 
activity. Instead of making confession to Christ and accepting his 
full and free forgiveness this person thinks to make up for his sin 
by redoubled efforts at service.

Agaiti, the desire to earn salvation. A person believes or hopes 
that God' will give him eternal life in payment for his much serv
ing- Who can tell how much religious work is done today, either 
consciously or unconsciously, from this tragically mistaken motive?

Then, the desire for praise. Often there are people ready to 
ptaise a man or a woman for keeping busy irtnurch work, and 
this insidious snare probably entrapa some of our most promising 
young people. Remember that it was because of their desire for 
the praise of men thar Jesus spxjke one of his strongest woes against 
*e Pharisees!

Similarly, the desire to display self. One has sometime* wit- 
neased suppiosedly Christian l^ership manifesting itself in such 
a Way as to make one wonder if it were much mote than a sort of 
wligious exhibitionism.

Then, too, the desire for self-advancement. To mount up in 
the social scale or to climb the ladder of ecclesiastical preferment, 
W gain position and pxjwer—how these motives do opxrate! Yea, 
and how they do injure pjersonality and hurt the cause of Christ!
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Once more, the enjoyment of leadership. One may not neces
sarily want a place of prominence to enjoy leadersliip. And 1 do 
not say that this motive is as unworthy as those previously men
tioned. But certainly it compares poorly with the motive of love 
for the Lord Jesus Qirist.

Finally, the motive of humanitarianism. Dare we say a single 
word to discredit that? Is there any higher motive in life than 
devotion to the needs of the human beings all abour.us? Without 
wishing to disp>arage any of the worthy achievements of philan
thropy, let us realize that love for Christ is a vasdy higher motive. 
And let us realize also that the best achievements of philanthropiy 
have been those which were prompted first by Christian love.

Let us stand bqfqr^ the Master and look ar our aaivities in the 
light of his question, "Lovest thou me?” Do we do what we do 
because we love him? What is our real motive, anyway? Never 
forget, with Christ love is the only acceptable motive for service. 
The work is his, not ours. To him and not to men we are responsi
ble. He desires first our love, and then our setvise will be what 
it ought to be.

II.
This brings us to the second principle: service is the outflow 

and the proof of love. To Peter, who has just declared his love, 
the Master says, "Feed my lambs.” In other words: "If you really 
love me, prove it now by a life of service to those I love.”

One may think he loves Christ and yet be doing nothing in the 
way of service. Ir is pwssible thar some of us sing with consid
erable feeling:

"My Jesus, I love thee, I know thou are mine,• • • • •
If ever I loved thee, my Jesus, ’tis now.”

But do we prove it by our lives? Recall the Master’s words, "If 
ye love me, ye will keep my commandments” (John 14:15). How 
can he who refuses to do anything for Christ—or for humanity in 
the name of Christ—dare to go on claiming that he loves Jesus? 
The fact we are considering strikes home to many a life. , Our 
church rolls are crowded with names of people whose love for Jesus 
was once verball|r declared but is now praaically denied.

The quality of our devotion is sometimes, I fear, like that of 
a young man for his girl friend in a story I once heard told. This 
young man wrote a letter to the young Isidy in question to tell her 
how much he loved her. As page after page was composed, his 
eloquence and his ardor increased. "For you, sweetheart,” he wrote, 
"I’d go through fire or flood.” Finally, after he had signed his name 
to the ardent missive, he added this P. S.: "I’ll be over to see you 
next Monday evening, if the weather is nice.” Our service for the 
Lord Jesus is all too apt to be conditioned by such factors as the 
weather, our own laziness, our preoccupation with other interests, 
our preference for the things of the world.

What are we doing for Jesus? I would burn nis question into 
our hearts and consciences. If we claim to love let us prove 
it by our service. It need not be some great, spectacular service. 
We could go astray at this point. But service, even if seemingly 
small, there must be. And service there will be, if we really love 
the Master.

Surely these are dxHights to humble us alL Some of us, who 
have been trying to serve without much love need to pray: O great 
Lover of my SouL kindle anew the flame of devotion within me. 
Purge my heart of every unworthy motive, and let me begin anew 
my service uhto thee. If I am serving from any motive but love, 
take me not from thy service, 1 pray; but bumbled, chastened, and 
purified let me be a vessel made meet for thy holy use.

Others of us. who have been doing little if anything for Ch^ 
but do claim to love him still, need earnesdy to pray: O Lord, for
give me for claiming with my lips to love thee while denying it 
in my selfish life. Energize my being, that I may not idly waste 
my opportunities nor disappoint thy claims upon my life. By thy 
grace may I prove my love for thee in service to ^ose for whom 
thou in love didst lay down thy life.

Hear again the Master’s question; ”Lo*est thou me?*
Then hear and heed the Master’s challenge; "Feed my lamb^’
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THE FOREIGN MISSION BOARD MEE I ING THE EMERGENCY
By George W. Sadler. Secretary for Africa, Europe and Near East.

f EALIZING that "we stand at a great break ... in history," the
Foreign Mission Board is getting under the burden of re

sponsibility in\-olved both in meeting the needs of the present tragic 
f ' hour aixl also that which has to do with chaning the course of a
I worthy future.
I APPOINTING NEW MISSIONARIES

Ginfident that our broken, poverty-stricken, heart-hungry world 
will be seeking some new messiah, the Board is laying hands on a 
number of witnesses who know the only Saviour. About a dozen 
of these are being asked to go to Ridgecrest during Foreign Mis
sion Week (August 8-14) for examination and approval. There, 
on August 12, a special meeting of the Board will be held, and it 
is expected that these young persons will be set apart for foreign 

^^service.
The majority of the appointees will be sent to the bnguage 

school of which Dr. W. B. Pettus is principal This institution, 
formerly conducted in China, will be related to the University of 
California at Berkeley. The group of ten or a dozen will study 
oriental languages and customs, looking toward post-war open doors 
in the several lands of the Far East.

It is hoped that at least two persons will be set aside for work 
in the Near East. If this is done, these gifted young persons will 
be asked to gp to the graduate school of HarvaM University 'for 
studies that will fit them for work in the Hebrew and Arabic world.

STUDYING POST-WAR NEEDS
At the April meeting of the Board, a committee was appointed 

for the purpose of studying ways and means of relating the efforts 
of the Foreign Mission Board to the needs of the post-war world. 
The personnel of this group is as foUows: E D. Head, chairman, 
Ryland Knight, F. C Feezor, W. R. Penigrew, M. W. Egerton, Har
old W. Seever, T. F. Adams, Hill Montague and C S. Prickett.

The first meeting of this group will be held at Ridgecrest on 
August II. On the following day a pteliminaiy lepott will be 
made to the Board.

SAVING THE STARVING
So generous has been the response of Southern Baptists to the 

appeals in behalf of those who hunger and die in the Orient and 
in Europe that more than $360,(XX).(X) has been contributed. Of 
this amount $31,083.00 has been sent to China and $8,300.00 has 
been sent to Europe. Dr. Beddoe estimates that $30,000.00 will 
be needed this year to care for those whom he can reach.

TELLING THE PEOPLE

One of the most effenive means of laying the burden of a needy 
world upon the hearts of Southern Baptisa is Foreign Mission 
Week at Ridgecrest. Because there will be a called meeting of 
the Foreign Mission Board, we shall have the opportunity of hav
ing as speakers some outswnding ministers and laymen who would 
not Iw present under ordinary circumstances. In view of the faa 
that the Baptist business women <d the South will malr^ a pil- 
grinuge to Ridgecrest at the time of our foreign missionary em
phasis, we shall have larger audiences than ever before.

The program this year promises to be superb. Dr. J. BTMc- 
Laurin, Ex«utive Secretary of the Caijadian Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board, will deliver several addresses, Dt Charle. £ Madiy
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will bring the message on Sunday morning. Dr. W. O. Carver will 
speak at the noon hour on Wednesday and Mrs. F. W. Armstrong 
will deliver the dosing address that day. Others who will be soums 
of inspiration are Dr. W. R. Pettigrew, Dr. C S. Prickett, Dt. J, H. 
Humphrey, Mrs George A. McWilliams, Mrs. Catherine Alexander, 
Miss Susan Anderson, Miss Ruby Daniel, Miss Eva Sanders, Miss 
Kathleen Manley, Rev. Wade H. Bryant, Rev. Harold W. Seever, 
Rev. and Mrs. John Allen Moore, Dr. W. Dewey Moore, Dr. J. C 
Pool, Dr. j. B. Hipps, Dr. J. Hundley Wiley, Dr. C A. Leonard, 
Rev, Roswell E. Ow’ens and Dr. Fred T. Moffatt.

Dr. Moffatt yrill lead the devotions at the morning watch hour. 
Professor 1. E Reynolds and Mrs. j. Frank Cheek will be in charge 
of the music.

MEETING UNEXPECTED NEEDS

Because of conditions imposed by war, the Board is being sub 
jected to peculiar financial strain. For example, the cost of travd 
for South American missionaries has just ab^t doubled. This is 
true because of the necessity of airplane travel, the submarine men
ace making this imperative.

A lar^ amount is being expended in the process of repatriating 
missionaries from the Orient. It is estimated that the approxinutt 
cost of these two items will be $60,000.00. These circumstances 
could not be foreseen and, of course, the amount could not be in
cluded in the budget. It is certain that the generous spirit of 
Southern Baptists will cause them to rise to this emergeno-

Tent Meeting in Hurlingham, Argentina
P ROM Argentina, Missionary D. F. Askew writes: "Hurlingham 

is a town of founeen thousand people. The missionary tent 
was set up on a piece of ground k>an^ a Turk. As soon as we 
started cleaning up the ground, people began asking questions. We 
used oqr loud speaker' for the meeting and the sound was carried 
through^t a radius of twenty blocks. All the town, including the 
priest, heard'the service.

We have to be careful here in giving an invitation, for many 
out hearers are completely ignorant of the gospel story. We gave 
three invitations and about twenty people responded. We are pray
ing that all of these may be true converts and will remain steadfast 
after tte meeting. We greatly need a chapel here. It thrills me 
to see how God does use His word to attraa people to Jesus."

A Chance For A Great Investment
J^EV. L M. Bratcher reports that the work of home misiiom 

. is going forward. One new couple has been ap
pointed by the Brazilian Board and two other couples are awaitii^ 
a^intments. The budget for AprU was . Uttle over three boa- 
drri dollars. Out of this 30,000 copies of tBe gospels were bou^ 
and two witboord motors for use oo the great rivers.

Mrr-Bratcte says: "A bean-breaking appeal has just coat 
^ one of the most idolatrous places in the Senae, asking for a 
worker. Please pray with us that we shall find the man and d*

'■“• ■“ 
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>1^ delu^ioiii
By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Are We Battling 
At Armageddon?
TAf ( hrisliatl Advocatt

War Analyst DeWitt Mackenzie, 
whose daily commentaries on for
eign affairs appear in more than 
800 Associated Press newspapers, 
believes this greatest of all wars af
fords God-fearing people of all 
creeds an unprecedented oppor

tunity for service to mankind. "Indeed, 1 believe we are seeing 
the birth of one of the great epochs of history," he said in an in
terview for The Christian Advocate. "This^j^fSheaval is going to 
give us the chance to do more to implement the teachings of the 
Sermon on the Mount than ever before has been accomplished.” 
The tall, steel-gray-haired newspaperman declared a new brother- - 
hood of man can come out of this war, "if we so will it and work 
for it. "The average person hates war, and none can dispute that 
wars of aggression are wicked. Still, from my viewpoint, there are 
times when a Christian must fight—when he must offer his own 
life for a cause, and when a Christian must take the lives of others 
for that cause. This sounds shocking when put down in cold type, 
but to a host it is a truth which we cannot escape. This war is no 
ordinary upheaval. We Allies are fighting for more than our coun
tries and our homes. We are battling at Armageddon for Chris
tianity and for the right to worship as we will. Adolf Hider not 
only has persecuted the churches," Mackenzie declared, "but he is 
deliberately rearing the young to paganism. Perhaps my logic is 
all wrong, but it seems to me that he and his leaders must be 
crushed. If that is a correa estimate of the position, then there 
is only one way to smash him—and that is by force of arms."

I Since Jesus gate his life on the Cross, there can be no doubt 
that a great cause is worth more than human life.' But the ques
tion which every Christian involved in this war must answer is 
this: Are the causes involved in this war worth dying for.^ Most 
people believe that they are.—C.V'.P.)

U. S. Court Decision 
Endangef^s Freedom 
of All Religions
0*f Sunday Visitor

July 23, 1942

Any man who says that smdents of 
the sciences cannot be Christians is 

Scientists and Faith * Knowledge of any science 
( is pursued and obtained just as is

Baptist Standard - - the knowledge of anything else.
The Bible says, "Come now, and let 
us reason together, saith the Lord: 

though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; 
though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool" (Isa. 1:8). 
God asks that people exercise their intelligence, "reason together," 
and not be blind, rebeitious egotists. The discoverers of nature's 
facts and laws in every science known man were, or are, patient 

-reasoners. If such a course is adopted and patiendy followed in 
the spiritual realm it will lead to a genuine Christian experience.

The scientist goes by faith from one step to another in his in
vestigation. The facts he has produces belief that other facts may 
be discovered and thus he is encouraged to press on in his investi
gations. It is precisely the same in religion. Faith is accepting as 
true that which is supported by a preponderance of evidence. There 
is a realm of knowledge and there is a.realm of faith that every 
man with any sense recognizes. All friendship is in the realm of 
faith and not of knowledge. The same is true of love. The pro
fession of love cannot be weighed nor chemically analyzed. It is 
in the realm of faith. The same is true of governments. We can
not chemically analyze the Unit^ States but we can believe in Old 
Glory. Abraham believed God. Simon Greenleaf has given us 
convincing reasons why we should believe in Jesus Christ and all 
of his claims and promises.

(Not only can students of sciences he Christian, but if be car
ries the tame processes of faith, imagination and reasoning into the 
realm of religion that be employs in a study of the sciences, the 
student of science should find bis religious faith supported and 
strengthened by bis scientific knowledge. All truth it God’s truth, 
whether it be found in a laboratory or on the pages of God's Book. 
—C.W.P.)

The United States Supreme Court 
has handed down a very dangerous 
decision in upholding the right of 
municipalities to require the pay
ment of city license fees by mem
bers of Jehovah's Witnesses, a re
ligious sect, if they wi^ to coUea 

funds or sell religious pamphlets. If this can be done to members 
of Jehovah's Witnesses, it can also be done to the members of any 
church. Even more dangerous than the decision itself is the phi
losophy of the majority of the court in using the word (privileges) 
to apply to'freeedom of the press, freedom of speech, and freedom 
of religion. If these freedoms are "privileges," they are not "in
alienable rights" and the very essence of our Constimtional pro
tection is destroyed. The Supreme Coun holds that freedom of 
the press, freedom of speech, and freedom of reli^iect' are not abso
lutes. but can be restriaed by legislation. That is true and there 
is already restrictive legislation. Freedom of religion it implicidy 
testricted in all legislation preventing one man's exerm of his 
fights in such manner that he injures the same rights 6f another 
man

III one religious body can constitutionally be compelled to pay 
license fees to collect funds or seU religioui literature, by the same 

ail other reUgious bodies can be taxed for similar practices. 
In its endeavor to correct the activities of a dangerous, heretical 
and unorthodox group, the court hoi set a precedent which could 
^ used to destroy the religious liberty of every other religiout body 
m the nation.—C.W.P.)

A SuniJay Tragedy
The Watchman-pjcaminer

i
Sunday School is over! A door 
opens. An attraaive young woman 
comes out, carrying 1^ Bible un
der her arm. . . A litde group 
of twelve-year-old gtls is throng
ing around her. Alfe«ionately they 
follow her dcjwn the street. An

other door opens. Another teacher comes out, Bible in hand. He 
is a middle-aged man. He is going home. ^ is his class of ad
olescent boys. Aimher teacher comes out, and still another; and 
their pupib are following them. The angels weep. The very 
teachers to whom the destinies of boys and girls have been en
trusted are leading them away from the Lord's house, on the Lord's 
day, at the Lord's appointed hour of worship. Unwi»ingly they 
lead the unsav^ away from the Saviour. Unwittingly they help 
to destroy the Sunday morning worship service, with which the 
church must ultimately stand or fall What an awakening whei^ 
the judgmmt shall disdose the consequences of that mistaken lead
ership which labors and prays for the salvation of the children in 
the Sunday School and then frustrates God by leading them away 
from that further blessing in the house of God through which they 
might be saved!

(The Sunday School teacher who, by bit example, leads his clast 
away from church after Sunday School has done more barm by that 
act than be did good by teaching the lesson. It would have bean 
far better bad be just stayed at bome.—C.W^.)
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Sundeuf ScUool
B]r O. L. SITES. Pmrtor. First Baytist Cksrck, GATUNBCB6, TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR AUGUST 2, 1942

Abram: A Pion^ i^Faith
Lesson Text: Geoesi/ 11:31 to 12:9; He

brews 11:8-12.
PSINTED Text: Genesis 12:1-9; Hebrews 

11:8-12.
Golden Text: 'Tmt not, Abrtm, I tm thy 

thitU, nnJ thy txcttJimg grtnt nunrd.” Genesis 
15:1b.

"Abraham is one of the very greatest figures 
in the religious history of the human race. 
Three great religions look back to him as one 
of their spiritual ancestors, and accept him as a 
type of perfea faith and true religion, via. the 
Jewish, the Mohammedan, and the Christian. 
The world osies ro him its first cleat knowledge 
of the true God, His spiritual and holy nature, 
and the way in arfaicfa He is to be served and 
arotshipped." (Dunuoelow's Commentary, p. 
20). We look at Abram, or Abraham with 
arhich are better accustomed to call him, as a 
true pkweet in faith, with three main thoughts 
before us in our consideration of the printed 
ten.
L COD'S CALL AND PKOMISE (Gen. 12:1-3).

1. His call was to an absolute and implicit 
trust in Him. This is the way God always calls 
arhere faith is involved. In the nature of such a 
call we glimpie the essence of genuine faith. 
For there can be no real faith apart from a call 
that arould cause us to yield completely to it 
We ate to yield whole-heartedly or to that extent 
in not so yielding we are lacking in faith. 
This is true in human relationships, as seen when 
lovers plight their troth, for instance. It is no 
less true in our relationships with God. God 
calls us to be "all out" for Him. The call to 
Abraham was like this.

2. His promise was of a true and lasting 
greatness. Through Abraham all of the peoples 
of the earth would be blessed. Can any one 
doubt that this glorious promise made by the 
Lord in the long ago to one of His servants has

- been completely fulfilled.’ Supremely through 
Jesus Christ, as one of Abraham’s offspring, the 
race cootinum to be cumulatively bless^ Truly' 
the greatness of Abraham looms large like a high 
and lofty ttroaotain across the centuries. We 
never cite of teaditrg his life. Its account it 
both inspiring and invigotating. He had hit 
faults but he also had his ^th.

II ABEAHAM’S EESFONSE AND OBEDIENCE
(Gen. 12:4-9).

1. We see him breaking with the past. There 
is a sense in arhich this breaking of the past by 
Abtahatn symboliaes srhat takes place when the 
lost perm breaks with the past and comes to 
God in faith. For unless and until we ntnirr a 
compleie break with the past, unless and until 
we repent of ont tins led and aided by the Holy 
Spirit, we cannot in reality look to God in faith. 
Thn is true because are can only come m Him 
stripped of otar sins: Since God can see us ac- 
cqii^y through the shed blood of His Son, 
Jews Christ, and since He tespiires repentance 
upon onr part, are mutt make a compira break 
ariih the past in order to be able to exercise 
faith.

2. We see him launching ont into the on- 
knosriL k sett enough m inike old Abraham's 
heart tremble, this srhich ssould be called by 
soot a "Tap inm the dark," bnt to far at are 
mss diacoacr Abraham never sratcred. He had 
implicit faith in Cod and to he seat arilliog to
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do arhac God asked of him. Here, as well as 
later, "be believed in the Lord; tod he counted 
it to him for righteousness" (Gen. 15:6). This 
launching out into the unknown, this casting our
selves entirely upon the Lord and His promises, 
this "leap into the dark," constitutes the inner 
cote of genuine faith. We must do this before 
we can experience salvation. We must repeat 
the process as often as God's call and circum
stances make it necessary. Herein lies the glory 
of the life of the Christian. "The just shall 
live by faith." Is God pleased with us upon 
seeing this kind of faith.’ "But without faith 
it is impossible to please him” (11 ;6a).

3. We see him following God one step at a 
time. First it is Haran and then it is Ca'naan, 
and then it is from place to place in Canaan. 
It does not appear that the Lord showed to 
Abraham every step that he must take when He 
made His first calL any more than it appears 
that He shows us each step ahead of time. He 
asks us to follow a step at a time. In this man
ner our faith is exercised, and thus strengthened, 
with each step. We cannot expect to grow and 
possess a great faith unless it is fed and exercised.

4. We see him building an altar at each 
halting place. The altar is the symbol of sacri
fice and submission and obedience. A religion 
withcxir an altar is a religion unworthy of the 
name of a religion. If Christianity is anything 
it is a religion with the altar as central. In our 
leal to proclaim the sacrifice of Christ, let us not 
fail ro present our bodies as living sacrifices 
(Rom. 12.1). If the altar disappears from our 
daily life as a Christian the effeniveness of our 
tesrimony for Him will disappear also, of this 
we may be sure.

IIL PAUL’S ESTIMATE AND COMMENDATION 
(Heb. 11:8-12).

This is Paul’s esrimate, if he wrote Hebrews 
It IS possible, of course, thar- he did not If 
Paul was the inspired writer, this is a part of 
what he thought of the faith of Abraham. The 
entire chapter should be read, also.

1. Abraham proved his faith by bis works. 
It is always the case. Faith cannot live in a 
vacuum. There is no such thing as faith in the 
abstract It will always manifest itself in con
crete simations. James saw this very clearly and 
sets it forth in positive statements (Jas. 2:14-26).

***’'* professed to see a disagreement be
tween Paul and James upon the relation of faith 
ro works, bur this represents an artificial view or 
inadequate study for their teachings are in no 
sense contradictory but they are rather supple
mentary.

2. Abraham looked steadfastly into the future.
His ^ extended even beyond this earth although 
If did not prevent his being concerned with the 
^ atal now. "For he looked for a city which 
hath foundatioos. whose buUder and j,
God. ” It U weU ro culdvaie the long look in 
our Cfari^ experience. We mo AoDttlook 
beyond this World into a better one, but we 
must kae tight of our obligatioo ro make 
this a better one while here.

3. Ab^ was rewarded by having innu
merable offspring This is the case in a double 
sense. He not only is the father of multitudes 
in a physical sense, but he is also the fwher of 
multitudes m a spiritual sense in that he is the 
ancesme or pioneer, the latter being mote ac-

“ AlmwfcfT God. 
h«^r^^ to the veryci God m ha tmswcnrinR ftiih in Him
^would do weU ro follow ^hk^
God grant us the di^iosicioa and power so n do!

Praying: for the.President’s Eyes 
to Be Opened

I Jp TO THE PRESENT time we have ha,I but 
little ro encourage us in this war, by way 

of hopes, for an early victory. All unl.iasnl 
minded, and unblinded people readily agree th« 
the beer and liquor traffic are serious menaies n 
the entire program of defense, and that iotao 
thing needs to be done ro remove this uimects- 
sary barrier from our war efforts.

rhe people of these united sutes will nev« 
uke the President’s warnings seriously, for the 
rationing of anything, until his eyes are opencil 
to the unnecessary waste that is goiiu on m the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating beverages. 
Why should the public think that there is any 
need for the rationing of sugar as long as beet 
and whisky are made so freely.’ Why should 
the public think that there is any need for the 
rationing of tires as long as we see thousands 
and thousands of pounds of tires on beer trueb 
transporting it over long distances, and at higb 
speed.’ If the manufacture and sale of beer and 
whisky were in any way essential to our endeav
ors to win this war we would not be so dis
turbed over materials that go into its manufac- 
nite and sale, but ro the contrary all right think
ing people recognize that it is one of the great
est detriments to our present defense efforts.

Our men in the service of our country can out 
be efficient as long as they are allowed to con
sume intoxicating beverages. This statement is 
so obviously true that argument is uncalled for 
ro those who are intelligent, and argument it to 
no avail to those who are wilfully blind to ap 
palling conditions.

Religious bodies all over America have scot 
resolutions ro the President bemoaning the sad 
plight of our beloved country as a result of dnr 
low moral conditHios growing out of the liquor 
and beer industry. He has been petitioned t^ 
peatedly to spare our soldiers from the destruc
tion that comes through allowing the ftee use of 
something that destroys the body, damns the 
soul, and defeats nations. So far he has nitoed 
a deaf ear, a hard heart, and blinded eye to the 
earnest pleas that have been made to him. It is, 
therefore, high time for all of the Christians of 
America to pray that God will open the eyes of 
the President William Tyndale lay dieing at 
the hands of his persecutors, and pray^ that God 
would open the eyes of the king of England. 
America is dieing under the curse which XJod 

'has placed upon drunkenness, and we should 
join, with one accord, in prayer ro Almighty 
God ro open the eyes of our President that hr 
might behold conditions as they are, and do 
something about them. Then, and only then 
will the public take him seriously on any coo- 
servatioo measures. I earnestly challenge all 
who may read this to begin a prayer crusade, 
and thar we pray fpr die above eye opening 
which is so much needed, and pray every dsy 
until the answer comes.

J. Harold Stephens,
First Baptist Church,
Cookeville, Tenn.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 CtHRaere* 8L 

NASHVILLE. TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A RiRdcra plaat cRteriag to all typaa 
•f priBtiag for over 10 yeara.
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.THE YOUNG SOUTH.
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

141 Sixth ATtnae, N. NashriUe, Tcaneuee

page. Some of ihcie
Bo/» »»<1 GirU: 

y He>e's another poem 
' poems were written bp our own. Bertha Walker 

uid Aiieen Simonton.
If you like to write poems ami have never 

sent in any why ilon’t you write some to send 
Jong with your neat letter.

Your friend.

Atmi PolLf
“GOD MINDEDNESS"

I met God in the morning,
When roy day was at its besr.
And His Presence came like sunrise 
With a glory in my breast.

All day long the Presence lingered,
All day long He stayed with me;
And vt sailed in perfect calmness 
O'er a very troubled sea.

Other ships were blown and battered.
Other ships were sore distressed;
But the winds that seemed to drive them 
Brought to us both peace and rest.

Then 1 thought of other mornings.
With a keen remorse of mind.
When 1 had loosed the moorings.
With the Presence left behind.

So I think I know the secret.
Learned from many a troubled way;
You roust seek Him in the morning.
If you svant Him through the day.

—Ridph Cuibrntn, Buplitl Okstrter.

Tfoy, Teon.
Drai Aunt ftslly:

1 un sending you some noems that 1 have written and 
I hove you like them well enough to put them on the 
VunaC Sok'h page. 1 am in my teem and am a Qsris. 
lian 1 read ihe Baptist AND REFLECToa evtiT week. 
We like to rcteive it. I love to write poems. 1 go to 
the Baptist Church of Troy, Our pastor is Brotfacr 
Fleming of Jackson.

Sincerely yours,
Bebtha Walkxb.

MANY THANKS 
By Bbetha Walkee

Many thanks do I owe you 
Many praises should I sing;

For ihe day that you revived me.
And brought me back to life acain.

Idany ti

MY COMMISSION 
By R.EV. Vandor LrrTLBJOHN

When Jesus hung upon the cross 
He paid the price for me;
That though my life was deep in sin.
Yet still I could be free.

Twas for our sins those Kars were made.
Yes now I see it plain.
As Jesus hung on Calvary's Cross 
He bore our sins and pain.

As the hounds of hell sat in the hall 
To shame and judge this One,
Tms I that urged the Koundrels on 
By deeds that I had done.

But now I see the Way for me.
And Jesus whispers, "Go,
For there is work for you to do 
And seed that you must sow."

So I will srork for my dear Lord,
Not for the praise of man.
Bat to show to the lost and dying world 
The nail scars in His hands.

—Sapfi/r Stw MtxinM.

MY CHURCH 
My church helps me;

To keep a sky in my life and to look up. 
To keep my hand in God’s and hold on to Him. 
Tt» see the eternal values above the material. 
To life above self to service for Christ.
To see the good in others and praise it.
To keep sweet and to keep busy for him.
To have a seeing eye, feeling heart, helping 

hand.
To test the mneive of life and choose the best 
To do )usdy, love, mercy, and walk humbly.

—Bjnm U.

BnnsnAY, July 23, 1942

r«nT times since have 1 wondered 
Just what thh old world acani o> ne; 

With (he (Mttoos all in the war 
And ait men on land or sea.

But each time that I kneel ao'pray.
You alwan say to me:

Darling be brave and true.
For America will pull throafh.

Many rima I have wondered
If I was worth the trouble that I bring; 

But each time I can bear you aay.
Worth much more chan you thioit.

IN WAR
By BitTHA WaLKBK

Boy's come cme, let's be brave.
And viaory we will have:
II when you are in trouble.
To your Saviour you will go.
For He wiU help you do ir.
If you will only be true;
And im to Him fo help you.
He will pull you dirougfa.
The war will soon be over.
And victory we will have;
If all will be as brave and true.
As MacAnhur has been to you.
So all Tou boys who are helping 
I’ncle Sammie do hit nart.
Hold up yostf chins and keep your faith.
For the Saviour will hdp you to win.

SAVIOtfR
By BEtTHA Walker

Each time as I kneel to pray.
And think when I was loat.

Of the rimes that I have doubted 
My Saviour who died on the aoaa.

For me and you be suffered.
For you and me be died.

To save and to deamc us.
And bring us «> His side.

And when ytw have become a Chrisciaa 
Then happy will you be 

To think when your dear Saviour 
Gets ready to call for thee.

That ready you will be to meet Him.
No fear you will proclaim;

You’ll ting your praises unto Him,
Until he calls you home to reign. 
iom. Benb^. for yomr lottot omd poemi. Write 

lome mott potmt emJ itmJ them to mj.

THE HIGH ROAD
I said. "Dear Lord, my bouse I will build here 
Upon this gentle sweep of fertile pUin.
I'll live a goodly life, success obuin.
And share with man the largess of my cheer."
He said, "Nor^ my child, this place is dear. 
But you must climb the high ro^ to attain 
The growth and i^eace and joy your soul should 

gain.
To tarty here would make your life most drear."

I sobbed for dreams denied, joys unfilled.
As we did upward climb a weary sny 
Beset with toil and want and grief and dread;' 
Today on Faith’s high peak my fears were stilled. 
Van splendors I beheld, now I can pray 
Deep thanks for the stern paths my fen have 

ttead.
—IrtM ftrrf Umltnvood, 

Cbrit$U» ImUx. 
(06 First Street. S. W., Bfoulttie, Georgia.

Dnr Aunt FttUy: Bd.hmn.TwuE
Tm siill .^la. lot pen fwls. I hope I gtt picaly. 

ooni you.’ I hope the letters you get give you com* 
fort, including the poam, too. I'm going lo s^ you 
my piaure to let you know bow 1 look, and a p«g««, too. 
It IS 'Upon Calvary.’* 1 hope it suits you. Tilts pic* 
cure was taken in 1939. when 1 was In the hkh grade 
Md twelve yean old. Looks hump-backed, docsal it? 
But 1 ro ooc that way now.

Youn m Christ Jesus,
AtLEEN Simonton. 

P.S.: Please pray for me.—A.S.

UPON CALVARY 
By AiLfiBN Simonton

Oh. they ted Him away unco Calvary one day. 
Where pardon to linnen is offered today:
Oh. the way which he carried that sorrovdul day.
For ttw sin ol the world he must die.
Vpoa' the Cross my Saviour hung.
^ lotA the band of God in His, 

clasped it insn mine.
Oh iust be^ be died.
Ot», He is dying there in agooy,
To save the whole world from jiin;
^ chat dying he b ooc forgocteo.
Sottl-winning ts the priac for ns so via.
He humbles binuclf in prayer.
To us wlw kept the croai He borr.
To save thy life from drom.
He tarn by the way of the Cross.

dgtim. I pml ltd piamn n ltd Yount Soulh icrdptdok.

PATIENCE

"If we knew the babr Bagea,
Pressed against the window pane.
Would be cold and still toaocrow—
Never trouble us again__
Would the bright ejres of bur darling 
Catch the froam upon our brow?
Would the prints of rosy fingeia 
Ve* us then as they do now?

"Ah, those little ice-cold fingers.
How they point our memories back 
To the hs«y words and actions 
Strewn along our backward track.
How those liale hands remind us.
As in snowy grace they lie.
Not to scatter thbm»—but roses 
For our reaping by and by."

—Arisnsds Btptitl. 

THE BIBLE
Jesse N. Philups, Ssm AUmu, Ttxa

Strike it with an intellectual chisel and sparks 
of Divinity fly from it!

Cut it with the Kissors of criticism and the 
blood of God's Lamb flows out!

Dig into it with a geological pick and you 
uncover the Rock of Ages!

Look through its windows with an astrntfom- 
^^escope and you see the Bright and M^ing

Analyze it by the laws of botany agd you 
discover the Lily of the Valley!

Scan its pages day by day ^ you will fellow
ship the angels!

Answer to Last Week’s Crossword 
Puzzle

1
1

i
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►
Cuson-Newman A Capella Choir to 

Sing at Ridgecrest
Tlie A CapcUa choir of Carwo-Ncwman will 

do the special choir singing at Ridgecrest. North 
Carolina for the second week of Southwide 
Trausing Unioa Asaemblr. Others ftom Ten
nessee oo the prc«ram are;

Dr. atfron J. AUen. Mrs. Oifton J. Allen. 
Miss Thelma Arooce. Miss Sally Broyles, Miss 
ElaisK Coleman, Mr. VCinsron Crawley. Dr. Aus- 
ria Crouch. Miss Marie Estes, Dr. Morris ford, 
Mr. Emmett Golden, Mrs. Emmett Golden, Dr. 
Allen Crarcs, Mr. W. A. Harrell. Mr. C Aubrey 
Hemm. Mrs. John A. Hill, Dr. John L Hill, Dr. 
T. L Holcomb. Dr. Clay L Hudson, Miss Rosie 
Jacobs, Mr. J. E Lambdin. Mrs. J. E Lambdin, 
Dr. Frank R LeaecU, Mrs. Frank H. Leasell, 
Miss Blanche Linthicum, Dr. B. B. McKinney, 
Mrs. B. B. McKinney, Miss Edith'McMillan, Miss 
Sally Middleton. Miss Virginia Owen, Mr. Wil
liam HaU Prestoo, Mr. Chester L Quarles, Mrs. 
John Rogers, Mr. Henry C Rogers, Mrs, Henry 
C Rogers. Miss Cecile teitfa, Mr. lautcn Sprun- 
ger. Miss Charlotte Tedder, Mr. A. V. Wash' 
bum. Mist Frassces Whitwrorth, Dr. J. O. Wil
liams, Mrs. Harold Bubc, Mr. Doyle Baird, Mrs 
Doyle Baird. Rer. Paul Kirkland.

Adults Are Mar^iag Forward
Rctendy sercral aery interesting letters have 

come to our o&e giviog some praise to Adult 
Uoioos. We submit bdow some of them.

BROADWAY, KNOXVILLE 
Dear Henry;

It aRoeds me a good deal of pleasare to know 
that our Bapdst AduJe Unioa work is being em
phasized. Of course I tm cosocioos of the fsa 
disc mch emphasis has been placed in recent 
yean. It terms to me that if we are to bnild 
ttmog efanrehes. we must have a trained leader- 
ihipi
' The Adalt anions have meant much to our 
ehudL We have dilCDvcted leadership for both 
cu Snoday School and Training Union Depnn-

PAf2 10

* ments. We join you in placing heavy emphasis 
upon this phase of our church life.

Wiih every good wish.
(Signed) Ramsey Pollard. Pmtor.

FIRST BAFTIST. BOLIVAR 
Dear Brother Rogers:

The Adult Unions of our Training organira- 
non are greatly appteciaced;

1. Because of what they mean to our people 
in general. Among other things they develop 
our church members spirinully, set a wonhy 
example before the enure membership, generate 
a cooperative spirit toward the entire church 
program and prmide workers for the varioui 
urganiaaiiofU of the church.

2. Because of wbai they mean to me person- 
ally. By iheit prayers. Bible study and consistent 
church aneodanR^. the members of these unions 
inspire, challenge and dare their pastor into 
greater undertakings.

I do not see how any man could be the 
. {ustor of Adult Unions and not appreciate them 

immensely.
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) Paul A. WlELAKD, PmIot.
FIRST, COOKEVILLE 

Dear Mr. Rogers:
"Our Adult Unions serve at constant reminders 

to out older people that no one ever gets too old 
to learn, and to be trained u> Cod's service. 1 
appreciate the spirit of the adults in wanting to 
give personal testimonies of rich Christian ez- 
periences, which serve for the ediheatioo of all 
who hear. It is remarkable h<» the adults grow 
in grace through the benehts derived from the 
pimcipatioo in the worthwhile programs. I be
lieve that I speak the truth when I say dut 
some of our members have grown more in grace 
stoat becoming active members of the Union than 
Ihey had in aBjjf-rhe test of their Christian lives 
put together. It is a great inspiration to me m 

-4>ar some of our older men rebue the blessings 
of their Training Union wort"

Sincerely yours,
{Signed) J. Harold ^TxniENs, Pm/or.

RIDGBDALB, CHATTANOOGA 
Dear Henry;

The Baptist Adult Union department <,( otu 
church in which we have had four tlnioni-ft, 
some lime, has served as a steadying fotic for 
the Training Union Deponment. Out .\dula 
lead all other departments of jji? Training Unioa 
in elficiency. It is a souri;r of gfeat pleasure u 
us to be able ftom timeio lim^ to pla« meg), 
bers of the Rdult departpient in official posiiioo, 
and to hnd that they ate trained to do a goaf 
job. We are grateful, indeed, for this pluse of 
our training work.

Most sincerely yours,
(Signed) James a. Ivey, P^nur.

FIRST, MARTIN 
ily Dear Brother Henry:

The adult department of the Training Union 
ritli as many unions as possible, helps give dg 

church a better balanced program of 
training. Good strong and funenoning 
unions sumulate thy ocher unions of 
your church. It helps them to see that 
if training is good for a few, it is goof 
for all. And as goes your adult unions, 

Jm so goes the other unions of your church 
J Real aggressive Adult Unions also stim- 
f ulate your preaching anendance, lot dg 

evening setvic#. They oiler an oppot- 
tuniiy for husband and wife to viotk 

igether and for your adults to get betiei ac- 
uainictl. I frankly believe that strong Aduk 
Inions are the backbone of an aggressive pto- 
tsm of training in the local church. We plan 
> have in Martin an adult department second n 
one."

Fraternally yours,
(Signed) iRA C COLB, Ptilot.

JUOiON MEMORIAL, NASHVILLE 
My Dear Henry:

"The Baptist Training Union has fulfilled a 
long felt need. For many years 1 was faced, 
as a pastor, with two problems, first the Adults 
who united with die church on profession of 
faith and second, those who united by baptism 
from some other dcoominaiioo. In die case of 
those who united oo profession of faith theft 
was the need for instruction as to the means of 
developing their Christian character, as to Btpiui 
doctrine and church practice, and as to their triia- 
ing lor Christian service. Those who came ia 
from other denominations needed to be iostnicttd 
in Baptist doctrine and church practice and aba 
in many cases as to how to develop their devo
tional life -and service lo others. The Aduh> 
Training Union program has these very things 
in mind and really brings to those who faithfully 
follow its programs these much needed services 
In most cases those who have been active in am 
Adult Training Union have shown definite prog
ress in their spirimal self-development sii ta 
increased efficiency of service to others."

Cordially yours,
H. B. Cross, Pduor.

DiardiMiSyndBi|SciioBl

Fowcjnion
^ ACADEMY *
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Candle Ligrht and Music
The Nashville Association Has a Church 

Music Program
Makik Estes. Chunh uhrary Promotion

The elements were against us we thought in 
(hose iirst few moments before the clock struck 
7:30, ihc hour for the Nashville Associational 
Sunday School Meeting. Why that afternoon the 
norm was so intense that in cetuin sections of 
town electrical connections we^ severed for a 
two-hour period. Any numbe^of dinners were 
served late on that account. And now at the pro
posed nme for meeting the rain was coming down 
in torrents. Oh, the people were straggling in all 
right, a few at a lime, and with a little patience 
it was not too much to expect a good audience 
after all.

In that frightening moment when the lights 
went out again with a finality, it was a temptation 
V hope that maybe all of Nashville would not 
turn out, for what would we do with hundreds 
of Nashvillians in the dark.-' That was a Meeting 
and unworthy thought, for, of course, we would 
manage some way. Dr. White, our host pastor 
at the Belmont Heights Baptist Church, Nash
ville, wasted no tunc in getting an appeal through 
(0 the electric company, but no promise was made 
D have the lights on at 7 ;30.

With solemnity and precision, Mrs. White and 
her helpers set aglow at least a hundred tapers 
ia the windows, on the pianos, around the rail 
marking the choir loft. As the candles began to 
pierce the total darkness, the spirit of reverent 
expectancy grew. Had one not known the pur
pose of the meeting, it would have been a tempa- 
bou to assume that an initiation of purport was 
m take place.

la one sense of the word it was an initiation— 
aa iaiiiation to the idea of a CHURCHWIDE 
MUSIC PROGRAM. From the first swelling 
surge of that great old hymn, "AH Hail the Power 
of Jesus' Name, " a feeling of worship and fellow
ship was overwhelming.

Without announcement or elaborate, intrixluc- 
tmus the program moved along with orderly pre- 
osion. Each participant knowing what was ex- 
pecKd, took his part.

The Purpose

For some months now, the Sunday School Board 
has been giving special emphasis to the impott- 
aiice and possibilities of church music. A new- 
^epartmeot headed by Dr. B. B. McKinney has 
been act up to foster and develop better music 
habits and practice in our churches. Just recently 
a sell book has been relcasecL which will be a 
hnceful tool in helping to create a consciousness 
of the needs and possibilities in this field. Quite 
•ppcopriately the title of the bc»k is Up-Ui Siny 
This phrase was used to carry our program also. 
Ibe program was divided into two distinct paru 
^ first half was used to show various Amsical 
Moupings and combinations. The second was de- 
*Ened to show how these groupings and com- 
bimeions could be used. The theme "Jesus " was 
“ri .throughout the entire program.

the iNSnOATC*
It was through the work of J. N. Barnette, who 

b^ op the associational Sunday School work 
rat the .Vonday School Board, that this program 
JW mace possible for the Nashville Association.

knowledge along musical lines, his acqutint- 
•m* will dm churches aisd the talent latent in 

thurdtes, and his willingness to cate tot the

endless details of enlisting participants determined 
the success of the meeting. For months in ad
vance he worked tediously with the task of pre
paring for the night of June 30.

Part One- - ■
In the first part of the program multiplicity of 

music possibilities in any church was demon
strated. One section showed how the various age 
groups could be used. Beginners, Primaries, Jun
iors, Intermediates, Young People and Adults 
were included in this presenution showing that 
we ought to "Let the Age Groups Sing" as groups.

The next emphasis was that we "Let the Spe
cial Groups Sing." A solo, a duet, a trio, a quar
tet, air octet, and a women's chorus from the vari
ous churches were featured.

The plea for a use of our choirs followed under 
the heading, “Let the Choirs Sing." One of our 
Baptist choirs performed beautifully.

A final admonition was that we "Let All the 
People Sing" Rev. Allan West, pastor of the 
Woodmont Baptist Church, led in the congrega
tional singing No words can describe the hei^t 
to which we were carried by the soulful partici
pation of the hundreds of people there. A mount
ing enthusiasm culminated by the release of pent 
up emotions was expressed as we joined in ting
ing

After each of these demonstration groupings, a 
brief word as to the use and value of these various 
musical possibilities in the local churches was 
given. There were no speeches at all, just run
ning comments on the basis of what was shown 
by the actual performance.

Part Two

In the second part, the theme "Jesus" became 
more significant. It was the framework upon 
which the continuity was woven. A mosaic of 
songs and Scripmres depicted the life of Christ, 
and indicated the human response to such a life. 
This is the way it was done. A reader, in this 
instance," H. E Ingraham, was located in the choir 
loft. He introduced each segment of the pkmre 
hy reading a portion of the Scripture. After be 
ha>l read, a young lady carrying a placard which 
identified the segment crossed the auditorium, 
then stood in front of the pulpit. Young ladies 
carrying signs outlining other segments took their 
respective places os their turns came. For ex
ample, the boyhood of Christ was introduced with 
the passage Luke 2:40.. Then the placard bearing 
the words "His Boyhood" was' displayed by the 
young lady, who remained standing before the 
audience at the Inglewood Primaries sang "In the 
Temple," The sign bearer remained in place 
until the conclusion of this section of the pro
gram.

Important Details

Without the printed programs, which were dis
tributed as advance publicity, at well as for guides 
for participation that Tuesday night, the whole 
plan would have been weak and dimly percept^. 
The program was the Rosetta stone from which 
the "sing" took on meaning. Performers and 
audience alike watched the program for cues.

The seating of the various groups was also an 
important item which was worked out behind the 
scenes. The key person from every age group, 
or special group, was notified as to exactly what 
seats were reserved for them. Ribbons were used 
to indicate reserved sections in the auditorium. 
Then to make certain there were no slip-ups, each 
usher was given a diagram of the floor plim with 
the seating assignmena indicated. Placing the

Juniors, the Intermediates and Young People in 
the balcony added variety of effect

The timing of the program was more or less 
the responsibility of the pianist Miss Mary Sue 
Barnette. She it was who struck the introductory 
note for each number. This was done with oo 
hesitation on, her part. To facilitate the ease of 
handling the music a loose leaf book was made, 
giving the sheet music for each number in its 
consecutive place on the program.

Numerous opportunities for congregational 
singing broke the tedium of long sittings. The 
people often responded so instaouneously to these 
opportunities that the masses were on their feet 
almost before the leader reached hit spot.

Reactions Expressed

When the congregation was dismissed, there 
was not the hurried dash to see who could get 
out firsL As one person put it, ""'A mumal ad
miration society" was inosteruibly formed. Since 
praaically everyoiK had a share in the progiiun, 
one told one's neighbors and friends how well 
they did, to be repqjd by a compliment in kind. 
It is great fun to appreciate gotd things and to 
be appreciated.

Even those who are sometimes called "trained 
singers" seemed to enjoy themselves. It it pos
sible to quote direaly toy number who said, "I 
don't know when 1 have had as good a time." 
This being true of our artists it might teem in
congruous m indicate that the group who ordi
narily do not relish a musical was pleased, too. 
One woman was overheard saying that the did 
not have all of the "tra las" out of her system yet.

The most gratifying reaction of all, however, 
was that many pastors and leaders stated with 
penitive conviction that they were going to have 
a program exactly like this in their own church. 
Yes, our "Let Us Sing" associational program 
was a success.

If the Standard Coold Speak,
It Would Sajr:

1 am a T/ia ittei—use me to gauge your
evangelistic fervor.

I am a RoaJ Mnp—that clearly shows the route 
of a Sunday School oo the road to improvement.

I am a Ladder—by which a school may climb 
from the lowest depths of inefficiency to the 
heights of successful usefulness.

I am a YnrJttici—use me to measure your 
service lor HIM.

I am a —with
giving all of M necessary 
bigger and beM Sunday & 

I am a Foksade—comp

r—with specifications attached, 
necessary details for building 

Sunday Schools.
iposiug elements of a 

compound which, if swaUowed whole, win make 
a strong, healthy Sunday School out Of a weak, 
sickly one.

I may also serve as a Trtaufmiion of rkh, red 
blood that wUI transform a slowly dying Sunday 
School inm a live, active organiatioo of fruitful
ness and spiritual power.

Mars Hill College
MARS HILL, C.

A Christian Junior College of High 
Rank. Co-educationaL Positive re
ligious training. Desirable location 
20 miles north of Asheville, N. C.

Enrollment 875. Reasonable rates 
($296 for 9 months). Eighty-seventh 
year begins September 8, 1842.

For illustrated catalog, address 
Hoyt Blackwell, President, Mars Hill, 
N. 0.

July 23. 1942
^ J si'll r
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A Place for He
"Use me, God, in Thy great harvest field.

Which sttetcheth far and wide like a wide sea. 
The gatherers ate so few, I fear the precious 

yield
Will suffer loss—Oh, find a place for me!

A place where best the strength I have will tell. 
It may be one the other toilers shun;
Be it a wide or narrow place, 'tis arell 
So that the work it bolds is only done."

—CHRIST! Rossetti.

B.W.C. Register
To the chairman of each Business Woman's 

Circle in Tennessee a letter has gone out telling 
of our' conference in Ridgecrest. N. C, August 
9-14. We are very anxious to know how many 
from Tennessee are planning to attend.

To get a reservation you muse wri« to Mr. 
Perry Morgan, Ridgecrest. Tell him if you want 
to be in the hotel or in a huL Even though it is 
war, there are large crowds at Ridgecrest. Write 
today.

A card to the state ofifice giving the names of 
those attending from your circle will be appre
ciated.

August 9-14 b Foreign Mission Week, too, so 
it will be a real privilege to visit with our 
friends from around the world for a whole week— 
not just hear them speak—but live with them 
and really get to know them. It will be a great 
sKck for all Baptist men and women.

A Cnban Youth
By Ruth Gcx»win

He cannot be mote than fifteen, a fine looking 
youngster with an intelligent looking face. For 
a number of sseeks 1 had noticed thb boy in 
our Weekly meeting on Friday night and again 
many times on Sunday night. 1 asked a number 
of out young men and none of them seem to know 
him. One or two of them spoke to him, but 
could not even learn bis name. One Friday 

. night however 1 saw him sitting beside one of 
our young preachers—a young refugee from 
Spain. After that meeting I asked the young 
preacher about him and be, too. had not been 
able to learn bb name. Hmr he first came to 
enter our church we do not know, thou^ be lives 
on the next street, but one night when be was 
there this young preacher was there as the 
speaker and spoke tlw night on "Where Are You 
Going.^" That night be waited outside the door 
for the young preacher and said he wanted to 
talk to him. He has been to see the preacher 
several times, but still says he believes nothing 
He can only attend meetings srhen he can leave 
home without hb patents knowing where be b 
for they are strict Catholics. He b a student in 
one of the largest Catholic schools for boys we 
have but imists that lie believes nothing but be 
b interested enough to keep coming it would 
seem every time he has a chance without it being 
known at home. Pray for him.

Little ThingB
. By UmbeUNA Garoa. Htrsmt, Caka

Thb b my thbd year in the Normal School 
far Teachers in Havana. When I started to 
study there I did not like all that I had to do 
but now 1 give all my time m b with enthusiasm 
and everybody mp tto irarhing b my vocatioo.

Pagb 12

In the group to which I belong there are about 
7) students including 8 boys.

1^ have always tried to show my companions 
as 'well as my teachers that my condua in all 
parts was guided not by mself but by that 
Poarer that guides us in all the moments of 
our lives. 1 have been convinced that it is not 
only from the words or acts in moments when 
s>e plan them or what people say about us that 
our neighbors receive a correa and favorable 
concept or an unfavorable one and many times 
once believed by them hard ro change.

I can say with pride that I have the friend
ship of all my fellow students and that all my 
teachers have demonstrated their respect though 
this has cost me years of good conduct and 
faithfulness vre would say.

The special thing to which 1 want to refer 
now and which seemed important only months 
after it happened b very simple but it made 
roe see the importance of what we may call 
"Little Things"—those things which sve think 
pass almost unseen and unthought of by our 
companions.

One day when I was in my second year we 
were having a clap in Domestic Science. The 
teacher's table was covered with all sorts of uten
sils and she was showing us how to make a drink 
which contained alcohol, telling us how this 
drink and others like it would relieve a pain in 
the stomach at once. The teacher commenced to 
mix the drink while the class watched noting the 
amounts, etc., such as a quart of water, a pint 
of 90'!< alcohol, three pounds of sugar and drops 
of various flavorings. As you can realize the 
drink w-as plenty strong Once mixed there was 
a great de^ of it. so the teacher said that each 
girl could make a cup from paper and try it. 
I did nor make a cup. When most of them had 
already tried it, some as much as twice one of 
the gitb came to my seat and with tears in 
her eyes because of the firiness of the- drink 
said, "Umbelina aren't you going to try the 
drink" and I replied, "No, 1 am not going to 
try it. I can tell by your eyes." So she re
plied, "You do not drink because you arc a Bap- 
tbr and the Baptists don't drink. Well I will 
drink your patL" So she went to the teacher 
and uid, "Give me Umbetlqg's part." And she 
drank her third cup. When sre left the class 
rr»m I met two other friends in the hall. One 
is an evangelical and when she lived in a small 
interior town attended the Presbyterian Church. 
The other b a Catholic but lives in Guatuby 
where my brother b the Baptist Pastor and she 
knows something of our work. The Presbyterbn 
girl asked me, "Umbelina did you tasre the 
drink.>" When I answered "No," she nirned 
to the other girl and said, "you see. Esther. 1 
told you Umbelina would not drink." It is 
needless to say that I sras pleased that even before 
I met them that they had talked of whether I 
would taste the drink or not. 1 was happy that 
I had not yielded to icmputioo and tasted the 
drink though it would not have hurt me physi
cally perhaps but my friends would have lost not 
only their concept of me but also of out whole 
denomination (in Cuba) for (unfortunately in 
many cases) they judge all by one.

Tlw second year passed happUy and we began 
the third. One day whoL^ above incident 
waa practically forgotten we were in our class on 
Hygiene Methods, a class where we learn to 
teach children the mles of health. Our 
w« talking about die vices such as alcohol and 
tobacco and how they ought to be done away

with, etc. In the midst of hb discussion he 
added, "that b notwithstanding that all of you, 
some more, some less, but I am sure there is 
not one of you that does not drink at Icjst st 
special times.” Immedbtely a babble broke forth 
and- my fellow snidents almost in a chorus said, 
"Except Umbelina, Doctor. She does not drink." 
Since the teacher did not understand in tl^noise 
they tepeated. "Except Umbelina. Sh^dws'pot 
drink." It was a great surprise to me you^bui 
well believe that after so many months that'jctioa 
was still in the minds of the girb and that they 
so energetically protested when I was induded 
in the group that drinks even once a year.

■ I can always take tracts and a little pipet 
called "The Sower" to school and there ate many 
girls that receive them gladly. Mrs. Moseley 
gave me a Testament a' short time ago and I 
gave it to a girl who had shown interest in what 
1 believed. 1 pray much for my fellow stu
dents and I hope that my life before them and 
the "Little Things" of my life will help them 
to understand how beautiful it b to live for 
Christ. (Translation).

Help Our Ne^ Sisters
We greatly need your help and coopetatioa 

We had only sixteen girb in the National Bap 
tisi Missionary Training School here at Nashville 
this year—the same number as last year. We 
could have just as easily had 60 gitb wiih us 
here—we had both the facilities and the teachen 
fot them. But three things have greatly hindered 
our efforts to build this Missionary Training 
School for colored women:

I. When a Negro girl manages to graduate at 
high school and get some real experietKe in church 
work, her family calls upon her, almost demands 
of her, to give herself to teaching and thus help 
the ocher children to get an education, or help 
the father pay off the home or farm.

. 2. When we do find colored girb of high 
school training who want to give their lives B 
church work or missionary service, in nine cases 
out of ten, they have no funds and their families 
have no funds with which to support them while 
in the Training School,

3. Only three of the white W. M. U. state or
ganizations have to far helped us with this spe- 
cbl task. The good women of Texas, Oklahoma 
and Tennessee have not only sent us some won
derful women, but they have helped these gitb 
remain here until they graduated.

If yod could have seen the graduating exercbes 
of the five girb who -took degrees this year. 1 
don't believe you would hesitate .longer about 
helping on this work. I have never teen finer 
examples of highly ulcnted, well-taught, deeply 
consecrated Negro women than the two girb who 
rook their Master of Education degree thb year- 
one from Texas and one from Tennessee. And 
if the good women of Oklahoma get the oppot- 
ninity to tee and hear the two women who took 
the Bachelor of Educarion degree from that state 
this year, I know that they will feel repaid a thou
sand times for all their gifts.

Can't ycur state W. M. U. send us tome tal
ented and consecrated Negro girls.’ And will not 
your state W. M. U. come to theb rescue and help 
them stay here until they, too, can take their full 
training.’

Please help us in thb great matter.
E. P. Alldredcb, 

Chairman of Gimmitsioo.
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A Visit With" Dr. George Washing
ton Carver 

Richard Plant 
WashiHftoH V.
St. Louis, Mo.

IIaving ceen eorn in the same neighbothocxl 
»» in Southwest Missouri as Dr. Carver, I de- 
termincd to visit him at Tuskegee during the 
^nt Christmas holidays. I had already read 
jboui ivctything to be found about him in print 
uid lud spoken with friends concerning the 
erectin.1; of highway markers near his birthplace; 
last summer had brought also the idea that his 
birthplace should be bought as the first federal 
oeroonal to any member of the Negro Race . . . 
and that in spite of the fact they constitute one- 
itnth of our population and have been here since 
I6I9. Every one with whom I talked favored 
the mi've, but since December 7. friends suggested 
that the war made action impossible at th^ta^ime. 
Had it not been for the war one would have 
tested the case for a memorial entirely upon the 
value of Dr. Carver's scientific discoveries and 
spiritual leadership among his people; but the 
war forced me to recast my argument to insist 
that because we were at war that such a memorial 
was more than ever needed in the interests of 
national unity and international amity with the 
colored races in the war zone—yellow, brown, 
and black.

When I met Dr. Carver in his office in the 
Memorial Museum on Tuskegee Campus which 
houses about one-half of the exhibits which he ’ 
has available for dispby, I was struck by the idea 
that there sat the Gandhi of his race, a living 
saioL His gaunt features, as he sat bent over 
bis desk, reminds one of the Indian Leader who 
tries to uke his people back to the handicraft 
stage of production; whereas Dr. Carver is trying 
to lead his people forward to the plenty prom
ised by modern technology. His language was 
full of Biblical references, which reminds one of 
the story told of him that as a boy he had only 
two books on the plantation ... the Blue Back 
Speller and the Bible. One time the New York 
Tunes editorially censured Dr. Carver for telling 
the Kieiitist that his discoveries were revealed to 
him through prayer for aid in helping his people 
make the best use of the gifts Nature had given 
them. It is said that Dr. Carver, although a 
famous chemist, did not spend his time reading 
the books of other workers in that science, but 
rather labored to diKOver all the common every
day needs of his poverty-stricken people in order 
to find how they could have every necessity with
out spending the cash they did not have. It 
teems that Dr. Carver feels that we sarve to 
death in a wotld which could live in peace and 
plenty on what it throws away. He does not 
limit himself to working for the good of his 
won people tmly, but rather makes available all 
his discoveries free of charge to all who wish to 
use them anywhere any time. He refuses to patent 
or commercially develop his priceless discoveries, 
holding that God reveals those things to him 
freely and that he shoUW.,pudte them available 
to God's creatures on the tame terms. One 
reads that he turned down a munificent, ufies" 
from Edison to go to Menlo Park, saying that 
his job was among his own people. The fact 
that he it the creator of chemurgy, the science 
of .growing industrial raw materials on the farm, 
has made him a personal friend of Henry Ford 
who has asked Dr. Carver to send him a small 
scale replica of the cabin in which Carver was 
born for the Ford Historical, Museum at De«- 
born. Dr. Carver may be righdy called the in
ventor of ersatz years before the Germans adop^ 
ed the idea. Dt. Carver came upon the nlea, 
because'he kisew that there was no use finding 
out in what other ccMotries or parts of this coun
try's taw materials his people needed could te 
found; because his people had no money with
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which to buy such imported articles. Therefore, 
he had to set about discovering in the exhausted 
cotton lands of Alabama how to produce substi
tutes which his people could get without cash 
outlay. That led him to develop a complete set 
of synthetics . . . building materials, textiles, 
foods, medicines, paints, cosmetia, fuels. In 
order to furnish them with an adequate diet he 
had to lead the South toward diversification of 
farming—dairying, hog-raising, vegetable raising.

He had to diKovet new crops and new uses 
lor old crops. Once the things were grown, he 
had to show, them to harvest, prepare produce for 
maikei, preserve for home use. He had to show 
them how to fertilize their lands, using swamp 
muck and leaf mold, instead of the coSily 'com
mercial fenilizers He showed them how to plow 
and to use more modern farming equipment— 
and he did not just tell them how to build a 
shelter for their hogs, how to determine the right 
rations for hogs, how to butcher, to preserve the 
meal, to use the meat in cooking; but he showed 
them by personal example and manual demonstra
tion.

He did not stop with writing cookbooks for 
the women giving the recipes for all possible uses 
of the things he had showed them how to raise, 
but he went into the kitchen and showed them 
how he could cook the articles himself. The 
people could taste the results for themselves. He 
said that he hoped rather to be remembered as an 
educator than as a scientist He is the father 
of the movable school. That is, he loads up his 
equipment and takes a crew of helpers from 
Tuskegee Institute to visit nearby communities. 
In each community they selea a house and the 
women show the housewife how to prepare cloth
ing for the family, cate for the children, prepare 
food, prepare varnishes for the furniture and 
other interior decoration items. The men take 
the outside of the house and the garden and 
work the place over, leaving it as a permanent 
example to the community of how they can raise 
their living standards on what they have. This 
work of his has been followed by the United 
States Department of Agriculture in their home 
demonstration work and extension activities.

The Guvet Memorial Museum is the most 
amazing one-man show one can hope to see. 
It is a pity that some photographer has not 
brought its rich diversity to us in full color. It 
is impossible fot one not expert in a number 
of Kiences and technologies to describe much less 
evaluate the exhibits. In addition to the syn
thetic materials I have already mentioned, other 
sections of the building include a display of 
vegeubles he grew on demonstration plots and 
canned fot use with the movable school. He 
took the poorest land that he could find, long- 
discarded as worthless, and without the use of 
.commercial fertilizers, made it produce the enor
mous crop of perfectly enormous vegetables one 
can see anywhete. Then he .canned the best 
specimens fot this exhibit which is noW thirty- 
five years old. The vegetables look perfectly 
preserved after all this time.

Another section displays herbs and vegetables 
for the people to include in their diet to ward 
ofi sickness; since they can hardly afford doctors 
or patent medicines, incidenully hit people seem 
to think themselves already half cured of any 
ailment once he lays his hands.upon them or 
heart their symptoms. Dr. Carver has received 
thousands of testimonials from sufferers from the 
after-effects of infantile paralysis who have re
covered through the use of peanut oil tpassage 
treatment developed by him. There is no need or 
ailment of his people to which he does not try 
to minister; he hat even developed face powder 
for the women and an artificial hair for the men 
to cover their baldness.

Another section includes the original laboratory 
equipment with which he started his work at 
Tuskegee—made from the Krapt he found in 
the town’s dump. There it a diqday of his 
crocheting and embroidery. ’Visitoa view this

with an air of incredulity, but it it to be ex
plained by the fact that at a boy on the planta
tion he was left quite weak by a cate of whooping 
cough and worked as a house boy rather than 
as a field hand. Consequently, he can do any 
household task to perfeaion.

The exhibit includes painting. He exhibited 
at the Chicago Columbian Exposition of 1893 and 
woo an Honorable Mention. He was asked to 
exhibit three of his paintings, but he could afford 
to send only one. The Luxenbourg Galaries in 
France has asked that he bequeath a certain one 
of his paintings to it Hit neighbors at the 
birthplare mention that at a boy he could paint 
or draw anything he saw and coveted boards, 
buckets, cans, and window panes with his work. 
His white playmates, a few of whom itill survive 
at Diamond, Missouri, report that he was even 
then busy collecting flowers and raising them. 
Moreover they say he was a good hand at .the 
neighborhood literaries, debates, and dramatic 
produaions. Of course, Dt. Carver studied 
music, painting, and literature fot three years at 
Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa. It it said 
that he gave piano recitals and sang over the 
South to raise funds for Tuskegee. All this 
emphasizes the almost unbelievable versatility of 
the man. He makes the paint fot hit work 
from Alabama clays; the frames from scraps, and 
paints on a synthetic textile he developed from 
waste products.

From Indianola, Dr. Carver sveot to the famous 
agricultural school of Iowa at Ames, where be 
graduated with a Master’s Degree in Science and 
became a ' member of the faculty. Here be 
worked tome with our present vice-presideni 
Wallace in corn-breeding experiments. Booker 
T. Washington, the founder of Tuskegee, induced 
Carver to go to Alabama in 1896. Like hit 
hero. Dr. Booker T. Washington, Dt. Carver hat 
tried to train his people to make a living and 
win a. place fot themselves in the world, not to 
much by political agitation, but by sterling 
achievement

. ’The present international situation and the 
need for unity at home makes it more important 
for Caucasian Americans to make a fedetal me
morial of the Carver Birthplace than it is fot 
our colored people to have this recognition ex
tended to Aem and theirs at this late date. Coi' 
cessions always have to be made to miootii 
groups in vrartime. ’Ih^ Negro group it oi 
largest and oldest minority. Of all the conces
sions that could conceivably be made them, none 
is lest controversial, less expensive or more ef
fective than the Carver Memorial would be. Of 
all the representatives of his race. Dr. Carver it 
the most palatable to the Southern Whites at well 
as to all other groups in fhis country and abroad.

I for 
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Husbandfandfand Wife
By Louis J. BrisTow, Superintendent

U B IS A MAN about 75 years of age. We were 
^ told his cate arts pitiW—old, suffering, pen
niless. We took him in. Hit wife, too, was ill, 
but we did not know it until after he was in the 
Hospital. So she was brought in. Both husband 
and wife are members of a Baptist church. Both 
have been very ill. Both had teriout surgical 
service. Both are getting welL ’The busband bat 
not been able to work fot several years. The 
wife has worked fot their support They have no 
children. Because of the teriout conditioo of the 
two, they have cost the Hospital about $30.00 a 
day fot three weeks. We are advised ^lere was a 
time when they had meant, and they were liberal 
then. Now, in old age, they ate dependent upon 
charity. Soon they will leave the HospitaL I am 
wondering whether a reader of this story would 
care to help bear their expenses? Names will be 
sent to anyone who responds to this suggestion.

(We ate now accepting applicants for the Au
gust Hast of student nurses.)

Southern Baptist Hospital,
New Oricaot, Louisiana.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN.
Otk Grove Baptist Church in Judson Associa- 

tioo recently held a good revival with L F. Gas- 
saway of Fort Worth. Texas, doing the preaching.

—Bail—
Russell DuSer of the First Church, Monette, 

Ark., will assist Marvin Miller and the Macedonia 
Baptist Church near Rutherford in a revival, be
ginning the fourth Sunday in August. They 
were both ordained by the Kenton Church.

R J. Rushing and the Collierville Baptist 
Church will have the assistance of Norris Gdliam 
of the Lockeland Baptist Church, Nashville, 
preaching and Hayward Hi^ll of the Seventh 
Street Church, Memphis, directing the music in 
a revival beginning the first Sunday in August.

With Pastor Chas. S. Bor>d as principal and 
with an enroliment of 176 aisd average attend
ance of 156, the First Church, Athens, has closed 
a Vacation Bible School resulting in 14 profes
sions of faith.

J. L Robertson, Bandana, Ky., recently as
sisted J. H. Smothers and Boyd's Creek Baptist 
Church in a revival in 7 additions, 6 of them 
for baptism. It was Bra Robertson who bap- 
tiaed the pastor, his wife and daughter into the 
Oak Grove Baptist Church in Gibson County 
in 1929.

—Bna—
Pastor C M. Pickier and Red Bank Baptist 

Church, Charcatwoga. were assisted in a revival 
by Joe T. Odle of East Baptist Church, Paducah, 
Ky., and G«uer L Stephens, head of the Voice 
Department of Carson-Newman College, in which 
there were 1’ additions, 9 of them for baptism.

—Baa-
Pastor Earl Gooch, ex-Tennessean of Hercula

neum, Ma, renews his subscriptioo and writes 
of services held at the Associatiooal Camp 
Ground, owned ioindy by Franklin and Jeder- 
son Counties, sthere over 400 boys and girls 
spent their vacatioo and where the variotts 
posaots and theit wives were present. There 
were 75 conversions in the services.

C D. O'Neill has left the pastorate of the 
First Baptist Church of Vandalia, Missouri. We 
regret that he is leaving the state. He uys: 

."We have enjoyed reading the BAPTIST AND 
REPECTOt during our stay in Tennessee and it 
has been a privilege to work with and be asso- 
daied with Tennessee Baptists for these nearly 
two and one half years.

His many friends will rejoice that Dr. J. E 
Dillard, Director of Promotion of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, has recovered from a recent 
illness and is now back in service as usual.

—BaK—
In a revival in which Pastor E L Smothers 

and Magness Memorial Clutch, McMinnville, 
had the assistance of H. H. Eloston of Muskogee, 
Oklahoma, there were 10 additions by baptism 
and 1 by letter. There have been 41 additions 
in the nine months that Brother Smothers has 
been on the field and the church has been re
decorated and other necessary repairs made and 
also the pastor's home has been papered and 
redecorated.

_B*R—
In the eight months that L B. Cobb has been 

(uytor of the First Baptist Church at Kingsport 
there have been 194 additions.

—B*B—
SPECIAL NOTICE! Baptist and Refiec- 

tor wishes again to ask that all of its con
tributors please see that enough postage 
is put on the material which they send the 
paper in order that it may not have to 
make up the lack. Sometimes two or three 
times a week we receive manuscripts or 
other material on which the post office has 
stamped the words, "Postage due 3 cents.’’ 
The paper has to pay this. A few times a 
year would not make so much difference. 
But when these things are repealed the 
amount comes to be a sizeable one. If you 
do not have postal scales available then 
carry your material or communiration to 
the post office and have it weighed. Please 
be sure that there is enough postage on the 
material you send the paper.

—Bar—
From the information in hand the paatorate of 

Dr. Slater A. Murphy of the highland Heights 
Baptist Church, Memphis, is surting off in a 
splendid way.

In a recent revival in which Pastor James Cat
lett and Morris Hill Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 
had the assistance of Wilbur J. McDaniel of the 
Avondale Baptist Church. Chattanooga, there 
were 18 additions to the church.

—BAR—
I. L Patrick is holding the first Vacation 

Bible School in Chapmans Grove Church, just 
three years old and which has recently been moved 
because of the back waters from the Watt’s Bat 
Dam. He is being aided by the pastor, Clarence 
Sitzlat and is reaching about 20 children each 
morning and about-25 adults at night. Another 
church where Brother Sitilar is pastor (Shiloh 
in Hiwassee Association) is soon to be teffoored.

Twelve years ago Bellevue Baptist Oiurch. 
Memphis, Robt. G. Lee, pastor, owed J240,00i).0o' 
at 6' c interest. That sum has been paid' and 
the full 6% interest has been paid. Dutin,.; the 
same time the church has contributed to mis
sions and benevolences $’00,000.00. Uiidcs 
special offerings to various causes.

—BAR—

.. Rock Hill Baptist Church, Lexington, David 
Cooper, pastor, has had a very effeaive study 
course under the leadership of Miss Virginia 
Bryan of McMinnville who taiight "Living fot 
Jesus" to Primaries and Juniors in the morning 
and "Winning Others to Christ" to the Inter
mediates, Young People and Adults in the eve
ning. The church has Baptist and Reflector 
in the budget and the pastor says that the people 
ate favorably impressed with it.

—BAR—

The sympathy of the Brotherhood goes out to 
the loved ones of Lt. Col. John F. Outlaw nf 
Clarksville, commanding officer of the Atbnta, 
Georgia. Air Base, who was killed recently as a 
result of an accident at the Air Base.

—BAR—

In a setting of beauty in Wightman Chapel, 
Scarriit College, Nashville. Miss Cieotgia May 
Freeman, daughter of Secretary and Mrs. John 
D. Freeman, was married ro Lt. ClaretKe Frank
lin Fielden, Jr., of the United States Army, of 
Camp Xee, Virginia, son of Mr. and Mrs. C F. 
Fielden of Knoxville, at 8:50 o'clock, Thursday 
evening. July 16. Dr. W. Henderson Barton, 
pastor of Edgefield Baptist Church, an uncle 
of the bride, read the marriage vows. A pro
gram of nuptial music was given by F. Arthur 
Henkel, organist It was a very impressive oc
casion. The Lord’s grace go with the happy 
couple.

—Bar—
On July 27 a revival meeting will begin at 

Bethel Baptist Church near Spring City, of 
which Arthur L Walker is pastor arid in which 
John J. Buell, pastor of Sunshine Baptist Church. 
Harlan, Kennicky, will do the preaching As 
Asscxiaiiorual Missionary, Brother Walker has 
been in a meeting at Ogden Baptist Church at 
Dayton, of which Grady Roddy is pastor but we 
have not heatjj-what the results were,

—Bar—
, PLEASE!

When aekding remiUance)i to BApUat and 
Reflector, plrane do not Head atampo. There 
are geveral good reaxotu for thix reqaeat 
which cannot be listed here. Please do ant 
send slamps.
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Visitors 10 the Baptist and RBFLScrttt oJ- 
,ho week were: W. S. Bates, Jr.. Dechetd; 

Norn.'- M'lllett. Rome, Ga.; Wm. McMurry, Hunt- 
iiution. Va.; Katherioe Pitts, R3, and AnncUe 
Pins, R'. Murfreesboro; W. C McGill, Spring- 
^Id’ F L Smothers, McMinnville; Mary Ander- 
^. Bolivar and J. C Owen, Watertown.

Friends Who Hot* Sent In Subseriptioiu 
Other Than Their Own:

A. ,M. Vollmer, Dyersburg, 12; Mrs. C A. 
Smith, Erwin, 15; Mrs. W. M. Davis, Corryton,
II; D-ris DeVault, Elizabethton, 1.

The following new church home plant have 
Seen rexeived; Brush Creek Church, New Salem 
Assocutton; Liberty Church, Oak Dale Church, 
md H-iileys Grove Church, Big Emory Associa- 
lioo; Grandview Baptist Church, Nashville; Fre- 
dooia Church and Livingston Church, Riverside 
Association; Bolivar Church and Brush Creek 
Chutth. New Salem Association; Bethlehem 
Church. Crossville; Saulsbury Church.

The following churches have added to their 
(hutch home plans: First Baptist Chutch, Union 
City; Whiteside Baptist Church; Pleasant Grove 
Baptist Church, William Carey Association; Alder 
Branch Baptist Chutch, Scvierville; Gleason Bap- 
nu Cihurch; First Baptist Chutch, Milan; Flint- 
ville Baptist Chutch; West Jackson Baptist 
Chutch, Jackson; Portland Baptist Church; Phila
delphia &ptist Church; Savannah Baptist Chutch; 
Third Baptist Chutch, Nashville; Lik*ity Grove 
Baptist Church, Jackson; Coletown Baptist t^utch, 
Coppethill; First Baptist Chutch, ClevelandNhSli- 
rat Baptist Church, Bolivar; First Baptist Church, 
Watertown; and Livingston Baptist Church, Liv- 
ingstors.

THANK YOU. FRIENDS.

Briefs Concerning: the Brethren
CMtd and Accepud

J. C. Pinson, First Baptist Chutch, Oakdale, La.v^ 
(Jeorge M. Wright, Elkville, 111. '
Lowell Matheney, Carrier Mills, ill.
W. I. Morton, First Baptist Church. Urrutilla,

Fla. ✓
Jesse; B. Leverett, Sudan, Tews. ” ”
ClaybcHn Dcering. First Baptist Church. Mat- 

low. Okla.
J. Marvin Gaakin. First Baptist Church, Coal- 

gate, Okla.
W. Alvin Squyrea, Calvary Baptist Chutch, 

Lawton, Okla.
Rtiignad

J. C Pinson, Rayne, La. '
L C Coates, Boyce. La. /
W. J. Norton, First Baptist Chutch, Irvine, Ky, r

riTH THE OlUECHES: A/coa—Calvary, Pastor 
Drinnen received by letter 1. Brined—Va. Ave., 
Pastor Wright baptized 7. Carthage—First, Pas
tor Dcusner received by letter 1. Columbia— 
First. Pastor Richardson received by letter 2. 
Kingiport—First. Pastdr Cobb received for bap
tism J. KnoxrUie—Broadway, Pastor Pollard re
ceived by letter I; Fifth Ave., Pastor Wood re
ceived 1 addidon. MaditonviUe—first. Pastor
Grogan received lot baptism 1. Mamphit—Belle
vue, Pastor Lee welcomed 14 additions, baptized 
8; Ontral Ave., Pastor Turner received by letter 
1. by baptism 1, baptized J; UBelle, Pastor Ren- 
Kk received by letter I, baptized 3; Speedway 
Terrace, Pastor Harris received by letter 3; Tem
ple, Pastor Boston received by letter 1, 4 by 
waichcare; Union Ave., Pastor Hnghct welcomed 
for baptism 2, by letter 3. baptized 3. Mnrfreti- 
bora—^Westvue, Pastor Medlock received for bap
tism 3. NaihviUa—Cntx, Pastor Ewton received 

■by letter 2. OU Hkkory—f irst. Pastor Kirkland 
received by leteer 1, for baptism 2. Vatartown—

. First, Paitoc Wright received by koet 1. bap
tized 6.

A Letter from Copperhill
Dear Bro. Taylor:

The Coletown Baptist Church is experiencing 
good things from the Lord. We held a few 
days' meetings, with Bro. M. L Howard being 
with us five nights and I continued on for one 
week. The Lord added to out fellowship 7 for 
baptism and one by letter. At the close of out 
revival we organized a Training Union. Ninety- 
live per cent of our church membership were 
present and took part.

It was a good hour in the Lord, His Supper 
being served at the close of the service. We ate 
surting our Vacation Bible School July 20th 
with Miss Gladys Longly principal, and she will 
hold one at Zion Hill also.

C. P. Holland,
Missionary Polk Co.

associated with Prof. E. O. Sellers in the music 
depattmeoL Mr. Martin was at one time asso
ciated witli the St. Charles Ave. Chutch in New 
Orleans. A prayer of thanksgiving should go up 
to God daily for the faculty of the Institute.

The outstanding needs of the B. B. I. which 
should be on our prayer-list are: (1) Meeting 
of the $2340 interest due July 31. (2) Free
dom from debt before 1945. (3) Table-guest
scholarships for worthy and needy students. (4) 
Funds for carrying on praaical activities in New 
Orleans and needy mission fields. (5) A fire
proof library building for protecting and preserv
ing the Institute's thousands of priceleu volumes. 
(6) Gifts and bequests for etidowmeot mward 
insuring the institute's work and place in the 
history of Southern Baprists.

Kemember the Baptist Bible Institute 
W. W. Hamilton, Neur Orleans ■

The Trustees of the Baptist Bible Institute 
meet soon to selea a rsew president, and many 
will be praying that they may be guided to 
God’s own man for the time and place, and 
that this great school may go on increasingly in 
irs training and missionary task. Judging from 
;he applications already received there will be a 
large enrollment, and already the apartments for 
married students have neatly all been taken.

The school and the Baptists of the city ate 
most happy that the widely known and loved W. 
Plunkett Martin now of Richmond, Va., will be

Stewardship Campaign
A s PASTOR of two rural churches I would like 

to express ray appreciation for the Steward
ship revivals that were held in the early summer. 
The men who were sent to speak for us, Mr. 
E. K. Wiley and Mr. E N. Delzell, were fine 
Christian brothers who preached the true word 
of God. As a direa result of this work both 
churches. Pine Orchard and Liberty, in Big Emory 
Association, have adopted the Home Plan and 
we arc, now receiving the BAPTIST AND REFLEC
TOR in half of onr chnrrb homes. .There were 
other good results, but this is a very definite one 
for which 1 am thankful.

Rev. S. D. Knislby, 
Wartburg, Teno.

BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
Semi-annual Interest Amount This Time Is $2,340 

PRAY WITH US AND HELP US 

July 31st Is the Last Day

Send immediately any amount to

ACTING PRESIDENT J. WASH WATTS
1220 Waahlngton Avenue New Orleans, La.

learn—and live!
The Eternal King
By MARTHA BOONE LEAVELL
The new book fbr Yoao* People 1* the Baptist Treletag 
Union Study Courses

Living Abundantly ^
By FRANK E. BURKHAL'TER
The new book for AduHs le the Baptist Ttelnln* Uelon 
Study Courses

Sound spiritnal and liinrary inYttlmnnhl 
Each. 60 canH in doth binding, 40 ennts In papt

BAPTIST BOOK 
STORE

127 Ninth Avenue, North 
NRshviUe, Tenn.
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Quotes from Ridsecrest
(Compiled by C E Bryant J«.)

"We must avoid making this a racial war. We 
had better lose the war with Japan and hold 
China's good will, than win the war with Japan 
and let it drift into a racial issue. Let us re
member it is a war against Japanese militarism 
and not against all yellow people."—CharUt y1. 
WtUs.

"The removing of the wall between the haves 
and the havenots can be solved only when the 
human heart is filled with Christian love. Rus
sia tried to blast the wall with bombs and de
veloped the tevolutioa; we, in a'spirit of love, 
developed, as a meager gesture, the community 
chest."—Cbarlts A. V'tJJs.

"1 believe that if every business man could 
tealiie what an oppottunity be has to serve God 
in business, things would be diRetent God has 
a place for everyone of us and we'll be happiest 
when we find diat place. How things did go in 
my business when 1 took God in as a partner." 
—Robert C. LeToMrneaa.

"To a disillusioned world, Christianity must 
come as a shining light. There will be. a grow
ing coiuciousness of the need of man ,ior a 
savior, and sin will be stripped—by its own bor- 
ribteness—of all its pretenses."—Cbarlet E. Mail- 
Jry.

"America's hands are not clean. God will 
not trust us in making peace until we clean up 
our dens of ini<iuity at^ the liquor traffic, get 
right on the race question and come in repent
ance and prayer to Haa.“—CbarUr E. AUUry.

"The Jew will not again be easily led by his 
blind leaders who wUl try to offer him panaceas

for his ills. He will remember that during 
the daikm hours of his history, it was only the 
Christian church and the nations influenced by 
its teachings that defended his rights as a human 
being"—Jacob Gartenbaat^

"Faith, founded in Jesus Christ, in harmony 
with the will of Cod and demonstrated for the 
good of humanity, will serve as a spearhead and 
a battering ram in building a better world. With 
such a faith we can know that God will lead us 
on just as we should go."—T. L Holcomb.

"Alcohol imposes upon youth, stunts youth, 
defeats youth, robs yoiith, debauches youth and 
destroys youth. Thus it becomes youth's duty to 
make the protest I want to see students definitely 
committing themselves against beverage alcohol." 
—John L HiU.

IN Memoriam
Tha *nt 100 wonla printtd frw. All othar Ma. 

taat aaah. Obltaary raaolutiona ama aa ohiiuZS? 
thar raaolutiosi I cant aaeh tor all worda.Othar

Applause vs. Bricks 
By Louis J. Bristow, Saperititemleiit

At the convention in San Antonio, the 
Southern Baptist Hospital reported it had 

begun construaion of an addition which was be- 
• ing built without Government aid. The announce
ment was received with loud "Amens" and pro
longed applause. The Convention approved the 
Hospital's course in not accepting money from 
the Government. But mete approval does not pay 
for concrete and brick and beds and other things 
which are necessary to buUd and equip a hospital 
We need money and we need it badly.

Here is a glorious opportunity for those who 
desire to do a patriotic act and at the same time 
contribute to a great Christian ministry. We need 
SI00,000, and every contribution will help.

■ JOSEPH LEANDER CLARK
On Dec. 25th, 1855, Gcxl blessed Mr. aof 

Mrs. Jim Clark with a son and they nameij 
him Joseph Leander. When he was a tmal] 
boy his father died. Time passed and ha
mother, Mrs Rebecca Stokley Clark, martini 
Capt. John Dickinson. Sept. 1874 at the ag 
of 19 he united with Woodland Baptist Churd. 
Jan. 8th, 1885, he married Miss Qeopatra Glaa 
To this union were born 9 children of whkk 6 
survive, Willie, Fred, Glass, Grace, Jocile uni 
Viness. Jan. 8th, 1942, Uncle Loo and Au> 
Patra together with their children celebrated thee 
57th wedding anniversary. May 6th, 1912, a 
age of 86 years, 4 months, 11 days Uncle La 
passed to his Eternal Home.

J. L Clark was truly a great character widi 
hts quatnt sense of humor he woo the love aal 
respect of both old and ^ng, white and colored.

He was a devout Christian gentleman, devoted 
m hts family, faithful and loyal to his church, 
a strong contender for "The Faith," He was a 
Deacon, Church aetk, and teacher of the Men's 
Bible Class for many years. We as a church 
deeply feel our great loss and eatend to his be
reaved, wife and family our sincere love and 
sympathy.

Casmmitice.
H. D. Hudson.

1

f
AN EARNEST APPEAL FOR CO-OPERATION

.nst.tut.ons throughout the South, and to our own in^imtio.4 and a^nd« in‘Sn.1^ *

75 Million Campa.gn. Certain'^^ pi^'tS ^ngTte r«ent Whwn'ft.** rathusiastn led us into the
tcxky the danger of seeing worthy but
» be paid before and after the dose of the present war and its rnrr«r.oo,i^ °! pled^ for funds
into denominational treasuries will make many overly optimistic f tnflatton. The ready flow of money
pugn that has as i« purpose some v^wZJ S buTarti^ ^^TtL^ ^

Stable reasoning is now needed, and th^^to whom our Baptist ^ «tr«iwly unfortunate to our Tuture.
refuse to be swept off their feet by anv^bitious plans. CertaiMu entrusted their business affairs should
lowing ^ first eighteen months of tte^ Million^Campaign atj’the'^r‘ibir^“ ^'"'"'ber the disastrous days fol-

.« W d,, ,.700 B.,-

«p-™g b„i, ^ ^

^ ch.^ to increase its contributions tSough i!^ leaking mtl^ dav ihlT' "" ^ ^
thetr total receipts to these worthy general causes. * ^ 0*“ churches will give half

^ futme. ^can «'T«’^have !!^o^^leS^&.^,^“e w be paid during
n^imnon whrf, receives funds from T 'very ^ency and

_ R. Keli^ White, Ciairman.
AMENf-EmiOR. T. Howeholber, Recording Secretary,

JOHN D. Freeman, Evecn/it^e Secretary-Trllmer.
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